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REGD NO D594 'ILok Sabha Foreign Affairs Debate From Ziaul JIaq I . . .

somE views on germany h en \!\3Y A
-' k\ -

Prime Mmister Nehru's two speeches in the Lok common cenjre When the gularising the position and Congress member Brajeshwar ,i i i i t C'
Sabha mitiatmg the foreign affairs debate and con- Western powers went back on restoring the whole thing to Prasad who also called or re- Y vur roiltica. orresponuent COT'

. . cluding it. have immensely helped to put India's record those aims and created a normalcy. Actually,. they are cognition of German Demo- . -. .
'straight on vital. issues afieéting world eace and separate West German State, being cafled names as if they cratic Republic (East Ger- .. , - . S

. j I .t And f th first tim hi the basis for their being in are now Instituting spots of many.) and for Indla's fufl . S

The bard pressed rulers of IJSA expressing "friendliness programme . by 10 per cent. . ,

1 the !ndia:Parhament hasheard an exposition ofth, West Berhu was knocked out tension support to the Soviet position. not amazrng after the debacle after .debacle they have VOL IX,, No 35 AUGUST 7, 1961 25 nP
views both from the 1rune Muiister and the leader of in regard to the Peace Dange said that while the questionsHe saidGerman. suffered in every corner of the world. The Prime Minister d it made it obligatory for

. the Opposition on the key.question of world peace, Treaty, Dange said, "Is it Prime Minister's policy wa.s mllitarlsnihad twice devastat- of India acépting U.S. ImperialIst gestures as genuine the administration to make a
. . namely the German question; . not a wonderful and funny on the right lines, he should ed Europe . and. its revivat . niendsh W$ reaUy shocking. . : full report to four Congres- -
' , . , sltuatloa? Flften or six- take up the question of peace aga posed a threat to worl . . ' sional cottees on even ;

IN forthright terms Nehru that State and we allow It to teen years after the war treaty I am sure he is not peace " Third loan of more than vided it agrees to get into under Eisenhower and Tm-
. declared that the existence have an. Embassy here." ended, there is no peace. opposed to the peace -treaty . jj Priftie Mnuster accept- extent envag in e flve millions dollars. Thus jor partnersiiip with U.S. man .'. 'of, two Geririan States was an . treaty with Gerinuiy and and I am quite sure thathe is ed U.S. "a55Ur51" O.f P loopholes to keep up lobbying, . monopoiy firms

'.. . objective fact--a fact which Dange 'castigated the Gov- who is preventing the peace not opposed to West Berlin OL e PSP wffle conu Mensilpvith India '
inanee pressurisation etc.; were kept u.s. ruierr have realised

. . .
the imperialists refuse pig- of India for thus treaty? It is the British, the being' a free city. There èan West .BerlF c ono e . . . aite the US. 5UPPl' Of No TSPO e clear. The Planning Commission that they cannot get India's
headedly'. to re.cognlze. Al- "showing. preference for a French and the Americans . be no quarrel about that, but" + ,

e ca e o .. d guided , spec ye 0 . had itself called upon both foreign policy by athough balancing the"fears" State which Is frantically and who are preventing a peace the questlon comes in regard the Ru
yaMPl accep ce o to Pakistan. OWfl O C Oflfl Ofl, The Rouse of Representa- the sectors to keep ready in direct front& assault. They

. ' : ° the two sides, Nehru said. frankly becoming a Nazi State,- treaty. when the Americans' to his being cautious; What
1

r . any ess
rh tives just smashed up this advance "a sufficient number are therefore concentrating

,.
the Soviet Premier had offer- . a State which is rearming it- wanted it. they signed a was the caution which per- EUo

nuc ar ree zone The Prime Minister TC- suc Co ence w 7e much publicized long-term of projects that can be execut- upon getting Ind1'S economic
.l '. e,d. adequate guarantees for self and helping in the sup- peace treaty with .Tapan mits him or persuades him to S td the comphJflent after was a o U no aid plan by_passlng an ed as soon as necessary policy changed- as the mt
II free access to West Berlin and pression of the colonial free- even without caring to know recognise West Germany alone the polite Chester Bowles the same amendment denying the Pre- foreI exchange has been step.... : the East European . countries dom movement and a State whether the other countries . . . I cannot understand this °"1Y the Swatantra Party ' flattered enough his sident the long-term borrow- it needs no great S

' with their experience of two which is training its troops on approved of it or not. If a 'position. of neutrality. A post- spokesman Mohaxnmad Imam. , deiip of' India, the AR the English dailies 0 e g authority and restoring aon to understand Their own economic a1d "
. S

wars had every reason to be the soil of Britain and . peace treaty with Japan, tion whiéh holds against mill- repeated West 'German pro- achievements of our country Capital a we Or SO ear er the annual ritual. which sector will be starved policy has not basically.
concerned over the revival 'of Frailce.": S which'treacWeróusly attack- tarism, against Nazism and so' paganda.on the question an . and so on. Without batting had carried on their frons panes d which aided' after the changed. Through their dlp

.4 .-
,muitarism in West Germany, . . S ed America could be signed on should have"led to oppo- reply the Prime MInisr . an eyelid this Offlciai\ re- the surnmarr of th S en hoild shame all foreign exchange needing pro- lomatic flattery of India, cun.-

. . . 'which- was now "a' vei tIn- Re further said: "Some- in 1951, why should not a site results." ' ter made it specificaUy clear . presentative of USA stated that had been received from and make them jects, from both the sectors, ning exploitation of all Indian
. I . .

portant member of the Nato." times I hear an argument peace treaty be signed with , that he disagreed with' that u.s. would held to the World Bank as to wha ex- jijfl against all "friends" are filed with and examined 'eaknesses especially the
I - : There was no other wayif that West' Germany Is a very Germany even in 1961?" stand in every respect and the . . defend .Indla In case of actly to 'expect from the . Aid of America in India, to by the U.S alders greed of the Indian monopo-
I ,

.i war was riled outexcept .t prosperous State. There are . . ' recognition Swatantraite stood aU 'alone. " 'aggàsion from Pakistan. India Club. ' learn that this amendment d the servility .. .seek agreement and rappro- many prosperous States Per- Dange pleaded' 'The Go- moved by Dalip Singh Fourthly, the danger of of Indian politicians like....- ,. .chement between the two haps, Portugal- also is a very verument of India should 0 g. r. me'rrime istinister v1nd- " ' .
Thdia a . foreign ex ge re- Saund who was once born foI capibl vir- Morarji Desai in strategie-Oerman States . and between , prosperous State in its own exercise its influence so that lug up the debate said that . . "- BOWLES' " quirements for the Tthrd Plan j became a ILS. citi- tually invading India has places they hope to get into .

, : , ,
the' two "blocs". ' -way. But. there is no reason a peace treaty with Germany Reverting to question of the.one-sided recognition of ; . .

were estimated at dollars Zen, and went on to become manifojd. The India economically first and
S " . ' .. why we 'should have feelings is signed by au the powers West German economic aid West Germany was' a conti- . TRICKS 5,500 XflhlllOflS.'. India had re- a member of the House of too page brochure stèo by step change 't.

; " :' Dange, while agreeing or special consideration for a immediately, With both the Dange sounded a 'note of nuatiàn of the war and pee- , , , , .
quested the Western countries Representatives, on the Be- pubb . by $hé Invest- internal political complexion,with the Prime Minister State which Is reviving Nazism German States When a warning saying that when war situation. After the war represented m the Aid India mocratic ticket, the same meat centre set with the chan#a f foreien nnUy'

. ' on these points. posed the and carrying out militarism peace treaty is signed, what the BiItish joined the Corn- when unilication was still' . 1, r Club to make available dollars party as President Kennedy! the mc urpose of would inevit.abl : follow tn .

I question whether the Gov- and making a hotbed of war happens? West Berlin today mon Market ' they will be considered possible India The New Afe an 0 te 800 millions for the rst two encouraging the flow of good time It constitutes a..

: ernment of Ifld1's;poUcy te on 'Its territory and suppress- Is an occupied cltyunder the' more in the pockets of West thought that East Ger- ' .
°"' .pap war of the Plan. . Even the pro-American foreI private capiiai into next 6 the whole nrocess. .

S based really on a position of ing other people." heel of the captalists. The Germany . and if. we are many's recognition might '
°' OflCS Ifl the countrY to eX- , ; Times of India, August 22, has h 'ven some

I neutrality in relation to Ger- moment a peace treaty Is going to run behind the come in the way of that 'the txicker and dua its earlier meeting editorlafly commented i.he 'oreign D All Umany' Re proceeded to say signed It ceases to be an British with our usual trade However India bad rein- of these U.S assuranceS. the Aid India Club iromised bi-partisan support on which the privatebait of occupied city it becomes a relations, gradually we may tions with East Germany were Proved verY 50° dollars 225 millions for President Kennedy had been thr In India which LOBBY'We know that in the free city all occupation be drawn Into the whole and had de facto recognIsed I " e earlier than we ha - the rst two Years which mat banking for the passage of t n. ,sss mn-
,, olden days the Congress i forces have to go out The vortex of Nato There is that it The Prime Minister even aimed only two thirds of the cozunut- 1iJ foreign aid programme Hon in June 1948 had more

Party and the Prime Minis- civilian people can remain dangerous position also but said that East Germany reaching
ments to be entered into dur- has proved to be a mirage tn doubled to Es 6 107 e expe ence of

ter particularly were vehe There is mention of econo- trade can remain entry can I think with our position of had a Consul here It ap- Chester ow es ing 1961-62 and 1962-63 for Va- at the end of 1959' OW

-' . ment opponents of Nazism mic aid 'and that Is the tempt- remain. This ii the simple neutrality 'we would be peared that with th chang W3Sh1tOn hflS SUPP rous Plan pro)ects. ..' Now there Is virtual panic and the U.S. ngress disgus-
S and when Nazism came to ing thing which perniades thing that the Soviet Union cautious about that." big' situation, as on other ,

the commentarY ° New among the Indian planners SlOflS Bfld the decision of
power afterwards and tried some of our friends to be has proposed And yet now it issues the Government of statement as to what the w came a new state- and the Ministerial circIes economic aid it Is only very

$ ... .to ' overthiow Republican. friendly.wlth West Germany. is said that there are growing ' In course of the debate a India would reconsider its helping defend In a ment that the firm commit- all the' castles in the air . POLICIES
ObVIOUS ,that the iersisten

' Spain,.ali the sympathies of Whkt is the example of econo- tenisons. They are only re- forthright speech was made by stand on this Issue as well. 1flSIt and implied, that the meat was for,the first year . they had built up have col- Mends' of, present-day USA
S. our, nationalist movement mic aid, after all? One domi- . S ' " US umbrellawould be exten - onlywhich meant that India lapsed over-night and they ' ° either the blind and the

.' were against the Nazis .and nant, single, outstanding aid - - -. ''' the same way. d to go on living from just do not know what to do tflder President Kennedy, . deaf who cannot be trusted an , ,.'for the libéatio of , the we have received from TT " . ios,. case th nred hand to mouth, ca On n to make the Third the .U. Coness, th a the leaders of our co
I Spanish people West Germany is the Rour- M for 'proteebon arose No room from year to year, and not Plan a success and take the flJOfltY of his own Demo- while the unrepentant jnes

. .. .."'' ' kela plaist a plant which . . ' . " lft for anY Inda to keep be able o plan its economy very first step that will ha- cretic P9.tY in both the are the anti-national fifth
'S During the war our posi- limps every seventh day MONG issues directly words carefully showed up was only a reiteration of what on the blinkers for the five years as ache- plement its targets hoUSES has ensured that the column of U S imperiajism

tion was very clear After the which breaks down every affectinr' India natural- what Chester Bowles attempt Eisenhower had told India doled in the Plan. This U.S economic aid policies who must be hounded out of
i war when the two German month and which does not ly the pride of place went amounted to It was like what when the latter had protested it s .li to the credit of Pnme latest statement from woUld remain the same as our public life
q States ab1e into existence fu11 the quota and where to extension of U S mth- Nehru thathea last Washlngtonblewup another PLAN IN
y..

vou5isien .Wiin' our neutra-
, , ilty, what' shod have bee

we uo fbi JiSiOW, wna; rnese
teccis are dothg to o aid to ,Pakistan and

. .

'Saw rurougn me game-auu -
. .

-. ..-- --.
Desai's Parliamentary state- .. DANGER

: , our positiop? It could not be technicians and what they eath emanatg fm not its members. ' reply to the protest had offer- ' ' ment,that hIe time.the Md., .,
.

" : that of one-sided .recognjtion are producing. It Is the most that quarter. The Prime. . wisatever us micra may ed 'similar military aid to me parliamentary Corres- India Club wonid provide
.

.. . of West Germany and non-
',

outstañdng example of Ocr- Minister traced the genesis havein mind, India would and Nehru had had to " ' pondent of the Hindustan aid for a much longer period the Third Plan has
S. recognition of,East Germany" man technique, West German of Pakistan in its leader-- have nothing to - do with tell liliii that such an offer . . 'ma, August 18, reportIng . as against the earlier year been thrown Into the melting-..'" Dange said. aid to Indiato rebuild itS ship's opposition to India's such "Protectioa",' Nehru amounted to adding iflmlt to nehru's reply to the foreini1 to year business. Be obvious- pot of its dependence On:

. - ' own'.econcimy. freedom struggle and the made It clear. It militated 'i" The same by implica- debate in' the Lok Sabba ly blindly trusted his tine- forei aid, and more, itt
, ' . . -

'is. class character of Itsrulem and i n I r I n g e d tion applied to Chester Bow- ..

las' statement.
reterred to the statement by

Bowles "U.S.
rican patrons.

'.
lop5lded dependence on Ame-

i :.. Wa german , It for Such, limping
that big landlordsthough he UPOU India's non-àlinment

Once
present .

'Minister
that mill-

to the
,

YEARLY
and Wastern aid,

militarism ' aid we are favouring hastened to add that lie had policy. India accepted The Prime in tarr aid was committed
Paid-

tirougii the Aid India Club.
: . ..

:

'Despite,

West Gei'many and not re-
cognising East Germany? nothmg against them on tw posirion, she would

cease to be' non-aligned.
course . of the reply also .

agreed with the members who
, defence both of Indiaand

stan n case either country at- DOLE : , soMi, the 'whole basic
'. ' ' earlier . agreements Do we not know that East that score. . Nehru also showed up Ches- ' -had suggested that India , : tacked the other. Mr. Neiwu policy of rapidly Industrialls-

. i. : among war-time allies, Dan'ge . Germany j capable of while the whole House ter Bowles' mendacity ta should seek and acquire arms .- jd that whatever commitment not Kennedy different ing India, through the tactic'.'.' pointed opt, 'muitar1sation giving aid?" . . agreed with that part of the making out that it was noth- from whatever source it may the U.S. had with Pakistan, Eisenhower? Had he not of building heavy industries' .. had taen place in West Ger-
'l'rade

analys when it ce the g new that he had said,'it be necessy. . 'e s, no commieflt in promed to ve a n look' through the public sector, ttmany; all the armament &ms and ciltural rela- Prime Minister emphasinng ' . ' US With retard to aid of this u.s. foreign policy and in danger. Giant projects
I :-

: . have been revive&and all the
Nazi are back

tions did exist between India
the the enlnced friendliness that GOAflEARTENING STAND The subject bad not bfl above all to U.S. aid policies? cotthg Of crores of

, . generaLs again and GDR, but that was the US had shown to India in disàussed at all". Was he not a great admirer rupees can neither be Eelf-.:..there. , not enougfi, Dange said. In recent months Dange waä " \ of India? confldent1' undertaken nor
"Th1s is the

the matter of international
"Con-.

constrained. to point out: The heart-warming high-
'the

Powerful plea was made .

':

' 'p,; oald be enough about
.

' rapidly built with aid assur-
.

i . . '
: position when

the other powers are still tech-
relations, he added:
sistent with our neutrality, " wonder whether the light of debatewhich

came as a cinmination of days
for urgent actioa in the 10k' .

Sabha by Dange and in the Shameful illusion , of U.S. this stuff was duly re- ances On the yealy basis.
H . nically at war with Germany

..

.

we ought to recognise both sifl of greater friendliness of prodding in both Houses
.

the Rajya Sabha by . .'
he1ping to defend india. Now
about the, U.S. helping econo-

galed through U.S. publicity
agencies. What is worse it Thfrd1Y the very pattern of

. ' because they have not signed East Germany and West Ger- the supply of greater
number of sipersonic aero- the Prime Minister's de- Bhupesh Gupta. It was an' . .

'.
tirougi its "aid", to was widely publicized In the the Plan Is in danger of get-.

is ' a peace treaty. Still, West many."
to Pakistan and claration thgt India was not inspiring sight to see both bUIld up India. IndI&n press as well and ting out of shape. The U.S.

"
Germany has been admitted .

.
into the Nato Pact. . . A senti- Turnthg to the German

planes
whether friendliness is bod for ever to . seek - the

solution of Goa's liberation.
Houses unanimously vote
the solemn' proposal for .

many political leaders of India alders are well-known anti-.
sector SO far at the

,: :' . merit was expressed (by the question rech, Dange said measured by such lust-
ances."

through non-mllitaiy means. merger of'the two former ' Prime Minister,Nebru can .

go that far, Morarji Desai.na-
swallowed it, almost whole. public

-basic and heavY Industriesi '; : prima Minister In his speech) Berlin was never conquered it was the' discussion on the Portuguese. enclaves : T5e tiiXS.IIY wiit much further. In
..

The U.S. 'admlnlstation did are concerned. This has beenthat the Nato States were not
'1

by the Western Powers. They However, the gloves h'ad tá bill to integrate Dadra and Prime Minister's dIgnIed
spreading and wàrse. propose new' legislation to the experience of the past.

.
behaVing properly in relation
.to the liquidation of colonial-

hOd no right of conquest over
it as,they claimed. It was only

be off on August 17. When
he had to reply :to the

Nagar, Haveil that started
focusing Parliament's atten-

declaration . in the .. :

Sabha In reference to the
,illusions

the first week of the the Congress enabling the.U.S.
On' the basis of aid

, '.. .
"

' tern butare encouraging the
"of

"in order to reunify Germany debate the Prime,Mlnister was tion on Goa's liberation' and 'Porthgre Government's ; CUiTflt session of Parliament
the ce nister submitted

President to make long term
commients of U.S. aid to

yearly
now it wW be rePeated

i... ::,
S. suppression suôh' move-

"
and establls a demcratie confronted with Chester BOW- the ObstrucUons placed 'by 'nOte that they still consider- 'in the course of fàreln countries,. 'I' public sector

.

' I ments.5West Germany is a regime there, that' an these lea' statement seeking to the Government of India in. .' ed themselves masters oi '. a StateiflEilt
. , he asserted that he 2

. enterises will be' denied,..'- .

.: ;
member of such an alliance.-
Yet we. contimie to, recognise

powers which had attained
vlctory. (had to) have on

estend USA's "protection" to
India. Nehru, 'choosing .bls

thepath of the people's strug-
gle to liberate Ova.

Dadm . and , Na HveR :
was.greeted 'with applause.

WhI
th5t f0Tei1 SSSlSthfl FSt it W8 badgered in the aid. The Indian private eec-

,rn,thi ),p forthonminc to the Senate which cut the total aid toe may be given aid pro-
. .

.' -'fJ

tI ii - --- i_
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UNWANTED TENSION
' Nobody wants COIflIflUfl1 tension to croW as it is

S : :

--

unfortunately happening in the .Pnnjab.:Nobody wants
.

our common people to' get split as they are getting
. ' .

divided between Skhs and Hindus, in the Funjab letting
- ' . . . HE ThIr d Plan Is on the pressed through the next

down the once-
Sikhs whose fight they wanted both the wages

a well as the proflts ot the Congress Governnet is made
,

.

. public an and It has ner Elections, wod be for a Thnjabieakmg State day ,be oanted to relief. to ret±eat. A more alert and
Chief

: .

.

.. b.sháped nearer the heart's'
.: desire. On it depends a better

respected: The Akalla have
demanded a referendum.

has been completejyignor,
ed .

further explained like
Chavan doea t timely. airon

.3

£ :

'-. or worse life for our country--. men and th direction of the
A

formj1a to reconcile theseo vIew-pots be
President 'Ayub and his

kept prs is not enmoue
fl they wanted the entire

to be handed- over
. can aLso be made to eat the

i2Umble pie, but 'the kau'
; . .-. naon's development. are

discussed. of the Si. The AkaU the Chief nIsr's nd slogans and methb are dif-: .'-.-
: eaif dangerous Aperiallt manouevre have to

The third the Maharaja
of Patiala

atation being eloithd to
denigrate India and forecast

-tly, tee-fourths to be
utffised'for relief inside the

ferent. They take up a just
démad bu impart it a'

.
1,

: be. coped- with, as epitomised
s suggestion to

. declare the Punjabi language dOom through internal dis- state and one fourth to be Communal content They re-
., in the U.S supply oX new and as the main language for 5ej0ns passed on to the Prune

1'luilster's
Sort to rellgiou- demagogy

; ..
. "

'
I devastating weapons to Pak-

. . istan
the whole of Punjab and end- The patotism of the ikh Fund for relief

the other flood-stricken
Which polarises the Punjab
beeen Sikhand tricky offers of ing the present division into shoUld helpthern reaile how States,

and ndus. .

I
economic aid to the Indian Punjabi and EIndl regions the Akall agitation and Master

TheTarasinghgiastis miliowners however
:o:ers :fndthethIr1v Pak1U The Foreign: - .

flagarspeechafldtheactual
.

b1fld 'rar; tiPraccernthe Similarly the secularPflflC1PIWbChhfl
ducting a signature campaign
t010USPUbIiCOPIfliOfl against

Missionaries' : . undivided national efforts; the old proposal to detach
embojed in ° make them contribute 'atai:rse ofourc:untry m1it:d UbStlUfltl the C ti

should lead i:dians =l .

HE io1e.;
.

j

and Kairon'spoliee bando-: bast become diversionary
dary Commission or the ilke)
and,thelr merger with Greater

aut that theae :
oveent is remathing dls-

of th foreignT
.

miSSionailes in educat-
.

disruptive factors. The mass to the ? trre creetly silent. ing, Qrganising and finan-
' - of the patnotic people feet The las two proposs are ieat stage ii te'injai it can t disown the INTUC cially\ aiding the Nagas to

1
as if they ar between the

.

Iot.POPU1areitherWith the which once prodñeed iar nor- can it welcome its pro- demand an independent
deviland the deep sea. and patriots who are posal without laying .. itself State and start the aim-

.

. '

.- - II? the Punjab situation,: because they
acceptable to' the

the pride of India as a
whole.

OPfl to the charge of being
lfish,m1ll- rebellion against the

'

i '1

dug the week, there h
been no change for the-better.

Punjab
dus general and those
the

The solution of the Thnjab
ewae

a ins
Pu C ee g Indian Union is. we1l

known. The ruling party,
. ,

In fact it has worsened. The of Harlana in particular.
-Despite all these discussions

tangle and the unwanted ten-
.

siOn which in steam
ga er-

however, does not seem t
i :.

, :

doctors pronouiie Master
. Tara Singh having reached no new intiative is being un-

fold

continues to
mount. lies In our remaining
true

... have learned much out of'
thi bitt S

er experience.
c "the danger zone". The fast

- of theHindj.Samitj Chief has The position as we go to the
to our national secular

tradition patiently working
' L1OUS1II

Even the columnist of pro-
I : flOt attracted as much press press, is that the Prime Mm- iAt how to Implement the .öblem Western papers like the Times

.

I
.

attention but. he is a'so aged Ister has expressed his will- democratic principle of a of Iiidm have exposed the
- . . and very widelyrespected In' mgness to meet Sant Fateh

Sisigh provided it Is under-
linguistic State for the Pun-
jab which cannot be long The Samiti ha scored

foreign missionarle hand be-
hind the latest separatistthe Arya Samaj circles winch

- ' carry weight among the Pun- stood that the Punjabi Suba denied what Others already another triumph by forcing demand of the Assam bill
'- ' jabi hindus. woUld not be conceded have.

.

the withdrawal of the Bill tribes leaders. There has,

"

.

" The wordy -warfare that is
The Akali chiefs have gone ' . .

which sought to amend the
house-rent legislation for

however, been 'no public warn-
'i: on, through the columns of

the public press reminds one
Ofl record demanthng that the
Government first accept thel" Bombay city. -

when the Bill came before
ing about this alien plot nor
any news of the preventive

of the Neros of the past The Suba demand in principle ,. . the Assdmbly It was denounc..
measures against the mis-

?.':.."

J

' . polfte letteis being exchanged before they would agree to
'hieeb. ed as "pro-landlord and anti- chievous missionaries taken in

Assain.
i '

. ..
::

-between New Delhi and
Ainritsar, with the solemnity The deadlock naturally con- ricijje tenant"

. .

. The Bifisought to
give incentive to the landlords

The latest is the report
by the India Press Agency,', .

; . '

of diplomatic . exchanges,
. evoke yn1cal smiles among

tinues spreading anxiety U
round.

.....

T ' situation m Maha-
to build more houses by. re-
moving from the orbit the

'August 19, that the West
. . the hardened ónes .

Eaèh side is sticking rigidly
... rashtrais radically: dif-

ferent from what
of

rent law new.houses fetching
monthly rents of Es. 100 or

Bengal Government is pre-
paring a detailed 'report on
the

I .
to its own . position waiting D prevails

in the Punjab, tf there. is
less. .

activities of the Christian
missionaries,

.
: for the other to mgke the con- IIJLM especially In the,

. cession first. It Is'a deadlock deadlock in one niace there FabulouS rents for new hill region, for early submis-
;,.r . hiding '. grave "consequences

. is forward movement iii the houses would have been the zion to the Union Home Mm-
,,

within its folds. If 'it bursts 1 , .

Ot,i er. ,L1e qua ive -
result. me hope of the iStiT. .

. .. ' the way no body wants but
. ference between the leader- common people, of. one day " 'There are worrying reports

. . . 2 fears,. Iitha runs the risk of . ship supplied by the corn-
getting better and less
crowded housing accommo-

of Increasing propaganda by a
section of Christian mission-

:

having to face up to another
. 1946-47 type communal bob-

munal Akahs and the demo- dation and within their aries among the bill people
.,.

. . .

.

caust in the' !uab.
. .- 'l"BE Pak President does

cratic Samyukta Maha-
rashtra Samiti stands clear-

means would have
frugtrated. .

and Tibetan refugees In the
Darjeellng district, directed

:

The Maharaja of Patiala
' is the deadlock

'' not open his mouth ly revealed According to the present against the plains people
.

- .

.using to
negotiite a direct agree- without shootinc some-

i,,. .

. .When Poona suered the law the-landlord can Increase , These missionaries ope-
.. -I izient between Akalis and

the flindu
t T ,' Thagams n ja. e

'aui agitation is, on e ery good havoc, It was, accord- five per cent in case of e-
pairs to the house. The new

rate under the garb of
. carrying on philanthrophic

.

communal chiefs
' . . If the accredited ieadership count, India s own domes-

ing to independent observers
largely due. the efforts

Bifi raised it to 7 5 per cent
More, It that

activities while they preach
.

i .

' . of the nation refuses t
: function bright such poll-

tic problem and the con-
cern of no other country.

o the Samiti that the Floods
Enquiry ComhIssion was ap-

próvld'ed in case
of "major!' repairz the entire

separatism. They have their
contacts inside the Gorkha.

? tical rnstrosities get into President Ab, however, poted, despite the initial
cçst of. such repairs would
have to be paid by the 'tenant.

League asid even aniongçonemen. The seces-
:

motion..
' ' '

vent out of his way to resistance of the Congress Again he cOuld be evicted by SiOflist gi'Ou already exists, . .

..

.-. ' ok his nose into the .

Government.. This raised the the landlord in case extensive in Daijeeling. It haá recent-
.

I

' ..

ytu.;niici
1- 5 a air prestige of..the Samti which

used it to serve the people repairs were -planned. ly beome more active.
rhe

, ' .
; -. U,, 'In more. the Bill was passed the trade union lea-

.

'.i . . Propos S
his s eech at Ziarat he

commented that this move- The floods made the issue" tenants would have been corn-
pletely at the mercy of the

,ders have been complaining
against the objectionable

'2 : ' ment was also a result of of relief an emergent prob- landlords Thi new legisla- 2.Ctivlties of these mission-
,

. ' . Knowledgeable circles In .the Indian leaders' narrow lem. The 'rUC proposed
that the Bombay workers

tiod spontaneously' aroused aries among the tea garden
, New Dethi report the follow-

'ing being
ndeness and the shor

g hted olic of the Indian donate one day wages
the ire. of Bobay's vast
population The Samiti gave

workers, where they have
been threatening excommuni-

I

proposals as seri-
ously considered for providing

.

t"H e lain-waxP
over

by working extra on August
20 their weekly holiday concrete and organised ex-

presslon to it through
' cation of those Christian
Workers wha oii the trade

:

a solution: .:
: The thst IStO set up a high- ..

as being responsible
fOr India and Pakistan being

The AITIJ'C demanded that
the millowns should contri-

meet-
lags and signature campaigns. UfliOfl. Serious charges against

levelledThie Bombay. Corporation en. . on
,. t .. powered commission to inveb- at loggerheads. bute the entire day's proflts was moved to go on iecord elegis a ore

!fldStlef grlevancesan The Government-controlled TlWOWfliS agamstjt Caicutth
The Christian m1ssion In

. . . iiity. The Ayá Saipaj leaders
are reported to.be favourably ainted a r1 leture of

rage
9.heady given about Rs. four popularity it was courting. are mostly led and

. "wide-s Ian and lakhs In cash and kind. The. Chief Minister Chavan timely .
from USA. Therer?on rvened and withdrew the

the both Theanotherrakistanpapers °,i : grievances of the
SIkls have featured colourful stories ]fl1 more, about Es. 20. Theabove.series. of sue-

.. : and . the llindus. in
. . Punjab. Master Tara .Slngh's fast. . '.tiVS by the ernmentof Indiathlnksthat

.

I.. 'r.
: .

The 'second line
The Làndon Correspon- The DTUQ distorted the an I 5110W that the just their public discussion and

. .of:thought dent of the Pakistan Times AITUC proposal. The Girni and. uriIng grievances of condemnàtión would
wouldconceairate upon evolv- . has quoted th neat glee Kgar Uaion, .ffiflate to the eopIe can be reded upt ti .mericans and

.
lag a suitable formula to. the comments by the Con- the AITUC explained that it methOds are adopt hinder gettIng U. aid-!
ascertain the will of. the .peo- servative newspapers about was not against working an. help to uniy and Notg could be more short-

. i. -
. .

it

.. pie on the .11nU1stie . re-
organisation of the Punjab.

-India's language problem
and internal tensions, Those

extra day for relief purposes
but only. övners

e the Common people,
irresPective of caste,

ghted in tèrm of safeguard-
ing mc's naflonai.interests

The Union Home Minister had Brtish papers who have
against mill

making prot out of workers
corn-

munal and such other diffe- and its integrity.'-
I already declared that the failed to boost up the Akaii labour dedicated to flood re-

. - 'verdict o!'the people, as ex- agitation are attacked for lie!. They made It clear that The masses respond and the T
e . -' dOS

I
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. That an 'important member of the ruling party have already been reduced Congr . legislator jected to severe checks asic! I

.

should come' out with down-fo-erjh critidsni of. an 0w the ceiling level. It fears that the ceiling mea- balances. ... official measure - rather the inadequacy of it - is a therefore dee; that there sure if passed by the Legis- That assessment to Sales. rare case in the otherwie smooth-sailing Congress n° left for ac- lature in its present forni Tax and Profession Tax. quisition from private per- would open the flood-gates must also be made disquali-
. politics in Madras.

Sons for purpe of distri. of eviction of tenants. Es- fications for resumption of
, S UGH- a rare case, when new provision on the ground bution to the landless". pecjaIl this would be the personal cultivation..backed by logical argu- that such ceiling as would . The Congress member Is result of the provision faci- The Communist leadermeats, provides the starting apply even to future acqui- particularly critical of the iltating resumption of per- 1!!. Eaiyanasunsjaam, haspoint of an animated discus- sitions would be inconsistent exemption given to.lands held .. sonal cultivation of absen- appendeda separate note ofsion, on the eve of the Gene- with article 26(c) of the Con- by religious trusts. While con- tee landlords. dissent to the Seiect Corn-ml Elections, on the urges.and stitution.. ceding the point that other originaijy; resumption for flhltte&S report. He thinks. motives of the party in po- Certain other types of land, States have given similar personal cultivation was not that if the bill were to be

.

wer. -The case in point is the such as land used for dairy exemption to lands held by permissible In case of persons PSd "0.5 reconunendej by. '
dissenting note appended to farms and sugar factries_ mutts he, at the same time, assessed to Sales Tax, Profes- the maJority of the Select .

' the JoInt Select Committee's "non-agricultural purposes" points out that lands held by sian mx and Income-Tai. COflUfl1tt5O' It woUld be "a
' report on the much delayed have been exempted froiñ the temples ' and mutts In other The Select Committee, by hOSX" Ofl the PlanningLand Ceiling Bill by the vete- operation of the legislation by States "are not as large as majority decision, has remov- C0mSOn and - wouldran COuigressman and Member clause 13. Uiider clause 70, lands held by mutts in our ed ' the two disqualifloations amount to throwing' over-.of the Legislative Council, lands . held by charitable or State". In his view, "the sup-

regardIng assessment to Sales lard the promises made toK.T. Kosalram. Kosairain has educatioraj Institutions, any pression of tenants of the . Tax and Profession Tax and the Peopie. ' '
. already created a -flutter in trust or any University have lands owned by mutts in the . h retained assessment ofCongress camp. also been left out from the . name of God is more atrocious xncome-t a the only prohi- COMMUNIST. purview of the measure. than the suppression of ten- bition.' . UNITY WITH Ir no surp1u lands can be ants of lands held by Indivi-had from "institutionalised dual owners". . "'r can only mean that a -.- LEFT owners" the position is blea- . salaried person In -He wants ceiling to be

.

ker sti1l when it comes to re- . PROMISES a village and all except big brght down -to 15 standardNot only has Kosairam covering the surplus from . officers and moneyed -men can acres for n family of not more. pinpointed the shórtcoiaings "private owners". The family GALORE take to cultivation as a than flve persons. He wantsof the bill as It has emer- holwng has been so-defined, .. . secondary means of livelihood the term family to be re-, . ged from the Select Corn- and the ceiling Itself so gene- Kosairam Is frankly pessl- and deprive the tenante of defined as to Include only the- mittee, he has also made rous (30 standard acres for a mistic about the promise held their primary means of Uvell- hUsband, wife, minor children: ideological cause with the fanilly àf not more than five out by the Government that hood", Kosalram 1as Observed. and unmarried adult children. _2
left-wing critics of the mea- members), that there will be a separate legislation to regu- .

The dissenting Congress He wants also the "Act" to.. sure. In fact, his criticisms no surplus at all from the late tenancy administration Member wants that Govern- have retrospective effect from
-

are' more sharp than 'those "private source". ' of religious niutts would be meat, "in order to redeem its 1955, when the intention of
. advanced . by the Corn- Kosalrain testifies to this brought forward soon. ' pledge to. -the tillers", should the Government to bring in. inunist, Socialist and DMK state of "no returns despite While the Communist lea-- bring forward a comprehen- reforim Was made known andrepresent,atjvea on the Se- prodigjou labour". He -has der, M. Kalyaiiasundararn,'has . sive legislation which will en- led to partitioning of landslect CoinAnittee. , said: merely "reserved" -h1 corn- sure: '

and other "benanil transfersKosairam is candid In his - meats . about the promised andal1enation", by landlords.-assertion that It Is hardly- EVADING legislation, the Congress mem- RADICAL He wants ' the "exemption'likely that there will be any . . ber fears that such a promise SUGGESTIONS chapter" to go, or in the alter-. land available for acquisition CEILINGS may not be honoured at all. . native, to be very much cur-and distribution to the land- - He recalls: "it is well to poInt tailed.less, aftor the enactment of "The evidence tendered out that in 1948, at the time 0 That the tenants of the Aga1t .these, the DMKthe ceiling measure In its pre- before the Joint Select Corn- of the enactment of the - landS held by trusts will approach does not concern:sent form. But the Preamble mittee - and It has been Zamjdaij and Inam Aboll- get permanent right. of occu- a, detailed analysis
of the , bill sets out the aims specifically elIcited by me .tlon Act, exemptions Were Pancy by the - formation of of -the efiéct ofithe bill in its. of the measure as of one se- from the landlords and re- granted in respect of certain Tenants Coôperath,es, ensur- present form. . . M; Axiiama- .

- Curing an economic System presentatives of land-1jIol Ináms. When there was agi- lag 60 per cent for -the tenants Ia!, -Its representative on tilethat "does not result in the ders' association through- tation, It was stated that a and 40 per cent for the trusts.
Select Committee_. the mem-- concentration of. wealth and out the State clearly dis. separate legislation would be Q That more restrictlon on her has resigned from themeans of production to the closes that by clever and brought forward in regard to the resumption of perso- DMK on account of personalCommon detriment". calculated partitions . or by those Inams. But the promis- nal cultivation are enforced- differences with- the leader- -

- . Kosalram poInts out that otherwise, after the survey ed legislation did not see the so that protection already ship - starts with a declara-lands held by religious trusts by Government and in an-ti- light of the day and public granted by the Acts in . force tion that bill "cannot achieve
' have been exempted by.the cipation of the' Bill, the men were-exposed to volley of Is not taken away and eviction tha object 'Of reducing theSelect Committee by a specific lands held by individuals criticism and condemnation". forpersonal cultivation Is sub- glaring inequalities ' in the-

ownership of agricultural- -

land", He favours a ceiling
'

**, of 24 standard mres, Instead
,* - - .

,-

of 3 a at present. Re wants- - From September 15 ' -

. the Act, when passed, to-be*
effective retrospectively from

-.-

.1* defence employees ... to.' -hunger-strike
*

1952. He is also opposed-to all
exemptions. .

The Socialist approach is
similar. to that advanced by
Xosalram. The SociaList re-The following resolution was passed at the Exe- person would lose his job for mere participation in the presentative, A. Mariniuthu, ,

cutive Committee meeting of the All-India Defence strike. .

however, favours the reduc-* Employees' Federation held In New Dethi on August 17
SImilarly, c1ar1ficatjon were issued defining what tion In the ceiling limit to 16and 18 under the presldentsip of 8. IL Banerjee, MP.
nlisbehavjour, etc. But in a large number of cases, ndd acres as suggested

- * S. M. Joshi, ?ilA, General Secrktary of the Federation,
workers hive been removed from service or punished by the Comnnmjsts.K. 0. Srlwa.stava, Joint Secretary, Samuel Augustine
with reversions and reduction in pay for mere parti- The Swatantra approach

* (Bombay), B. Banerjee (Calcutta), 'Mathews and cipation 'in the strike, The charge levelled in very is one of outright objectionTharnbuswamy (Poona) were among those present in
cues is mere "absence front duty during the to the very remIs of the

- TI, BE Executive Committee of-the All-India Defence have ,roved fruitless.

' the meeting. .
strike". All efforts of the Federation to secure redress

leader of the OpposiSon in
reform. V. K. Eamaswasni

- *_ I Employees' Federation, in its meeting of August 17 Some workers and trade unloi leaders were think- the Assembiy, P. T. Rajanand 18 held at New Delhi, having considered the Issues lug seriously for quite some time to resort to an In- and K. 'Balasubramaniaarising out of last year's general strike, viz., the pro-. . definite fast with a view to focuslng the attention of Iyer, bOth members. of thelonged de-recognition of the unions and the Fede- the public n this patent .injlBtice. However, the , Council, have -In identical
but different notes of dis-

, * ration even against the general principles of the code Federation has been restraining them so far from sent, argijj that any ceil-
- :: of Discipline, the removai from service of a large num- doing so.

. 4 big on acquisition and
ber of trade union workers, punishments resultIng In But as the Executive is left with no other alter- ownership of property was

- * heavy financial loss to thousands of workers, continual native to get justice for them, It though reluctantly, . - opposed to the "fundamen_harassment of persons who participated In the strike them to undertake fast as an appeal to the tal rights of' property"
* and deliberate efforts to smash the trade unions, can- .

from September 15, 1961. ' .

the citizens.
not but record its strong p'roteg againát thisreadilo..

The Executive COmmittee hopes that the people ' They feared that the "cell-: nary. labourpoilcy of the Gqvernment.
of t count who fought their battle for freedom lag legislation" woui resu't* - All these days, for thirteen months; the Executive

- iiider the leadership of Mahatma Gandhi will appre- in fragmentation of hold-Committee and others sympathetic to the cause of the date this rigiteous action and extend their full sup's lags and "ruin" agricultura'
to change this vindictive attitude. All available aye-

The Executive even now urges upon the Govern

- * workers have been trying to persuade the Government port. .

The Assembly will-be dis-- - * flues and forums have been explored to vindicate the
ment to restore recogxiltlon of the Unions without an; cussing the Land Ceiling Bill

-
legitimateright of the wOrkers. '

further delay and to Institute an Independent Coth-
current session, .The contio- --

through the major part of its* However, even to this day, no change of attitude mittee of Enquiry to examIne the cases of Punishments -
-. : Is visible. It is painful to state that even the solemn in the light of the solemn promise given by the Go- vqrsiaj legislation, Is ex- . .

peeted to become the major . .

assurances given on the floor of Parlianient, have not Vefluifleflt to the Parliament and through It to the - plank of election propaganda* been honoured and the- clarifications issue.j from the . flatlon.
and already peasant organi-: . Ministry (specially for Railway Board of February 11) Reepresentatjves of the Federation had met Shri sations under Opposition in-. * from time to time have remained unimplemented. For .' V. K. Krishna Menon, Defence Minister, and Shri G. I,. fluence have startej a protest- example, It was axnounced in theParliarnent that no Nanda, Union Labour Minister, on August 18. cpai against it seeking '

* - -

drastic changes In it in favour
-

of cultivating. tenant.. (IPA)4tT9UST.27, 1981 -. NEW AGE
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I - '.ommunist ivirs jn Plan
indian oil 1alionaGse Jute Industry,from our parliamentary correspondent

1

( ho1d on to aU strate1c begins to flow Bsses Sabotage ! WGHTS VIOLAThD
*

In the Lok Sabha, as far as it has gone till this writing (for Re quoted the AICC Econo- A Convention held in Calcutta on August 18 express- *the three day debate is as yet Incomplete) ha been "lacking mb Review (6 1 61) to show ed grave concern over the persecution of teachers
In zeal and enthusiasm. Certainly it Is not 'ust due to the that per capita hicome today T OIL WELL$ OF AiE-

A 1 L & the Union Government have schools and colleges on political grounds based on *j fact that the Draft Plan has already been discussed It is was lower than In 1931-32 shwar began producing Indian IO na us 'ura already agreed to another secret police reiorts and stated that such a policymehow a reflection of the bigger reality to which many The growth I&there if we crude from 15th August block closure for a-week hi the violated the fundamental rights of citizensmembers drew attention - the lack of enthusiasm outside limit it to the period of plan- Nat! nal D T +,
best news for the ausictous beginning of September If The convention which was organised under the. : e House. . . ning But how far have we ° ay. e. Lok Sabha Oil Minister Malavlya . . .. - this turns out to b true it t '

i
=m=fl:OiJ:ddrat Th is: doubtaboutit hekdY speaking? aipjt surrender tO West *

ts
ieeca the ofthewholeapproach tothe crd was 250

Publicsectoroilwellsare in a position to supply in:ndatory
nou ir

called the position at the time ccord1ng to him was after no mystery although the tion receive more
he alms not to be in a posi- have deliberately created a grave crisis in this vital bosses are seeking to achieve teachthg community in West Bengal Dr Janalciwhen the Second Plan was ten years of planning can we Committee set u to go Into Ofly Burnish-Shell a to tak b industry, which earns the maximum amount of much- are the followmg ballali Bhattacharya MLC Lecturer in Sanskrit Cal-presented and said that the say that we have reached a 11emysterY er welcome day from next January but It has nowstated that itwas needed foreign exchange 0 They want to push the cutta University presided *contrast between then and stage where the whole con- C wor not able to tak s h 11 This I raw jute prices to the - :

I :flde;; ceptora Centraflyplanned
t1?rr coveredonlydrywellslna SOvietSPeciaflstadlscovereci COU5 ofthe jute gesagainsthlm wouldbeR:a ancithe 0m0ttheTeaC11rSChattradOPtedbytheAllhen it was pree cer- 41This was not to suggest that before the geenral dee- everai rich oil wells and successfully began production of for a week each one placed before the Chief Minis State Minister for Agriculture India Federation of Educational Assoelations and *

. -i.,-- . fl....- represen a. new e ed character of the tio " S o cde, these forei rneries have no room frOrn June 26 d another ter when he returned after aitd that these aces agat the tradition of acadec freedom in Wet. . entationof outlook as corn- economy was to be abolished. "TheThtas Bfrlas f t for ren1ng it. Unforthnately Nehru no . Castro to de m 3y 24. which had been his tour abroad. But it was " j " p Benl :I pared with the First Plan and Still in a country which has lals Walchands Mablndras them the right way already sanctioned by the desirable that the Labour c°e tn dailye i,easaIt put forward certain targets to make up the huge lag of so Dalmias and Martin Burns - 10 announced that the Cainbay wells were Government on the alleged Minister should desist from the market have been about It further said that m mattrs of recruitment and
.

before the country which I many centuries, what Is the these seven houses axe con- ready for production, that all the arrangements had been goUZ1d o± "shortage' of raw acting in the interests of Pa- 000 tons But the 'ute mills confirmation of teachers, academic attainments and. thinkeven its critics admitted object or purpose of this cen- og an asset of Rs. 776 made to deliver 25 tom of crude oil to consumer tanker -Ju; the mlllOwners' organi- kistan, it concluded. It needs ar's not Jut purchasing the teachers' efficiency should be the only criteria, and the * .

,
at that time did open up a tral plan? crores. . .out of the total biock ±0es. He also reveed that none of the consumers were . sation, the dian jute Mills hardly to be mentioned who raw jute. s a rest the sooner ts policy was accepted by the State Govd .

. . V V

comp e new . V 1 y, j could not be that pi of Rs. 2800 crores over V
yet ready with their transport, an obvious case of sabotage V

Association (I3MA) , asked for were th real authors of this price has already slumned ment, the better would be the academic standard in :
t V

Many mom ers P0 vu u order simply to keep parsi- crore age controlled oy the private sector consumers and of traditional pressure
V a third block closure at the tter. V down to Rs 37 d educational institutions. V

; V

? V

the fact, In this connection, id pace with the private see- bythese seven houses 156 from the hitherto ail-iowerfui Western oil companies. V beginning of this month.. As a result of the sealing n . - * V

VV V that the fruits of planning tor, a few Industries and corn anies ea h f We may have no Castro but we have the Jncüan e le The West Bengal Govern- of additional looni and other V It urged upon the Government to change its pre- *
V; bad.been garnered by a hand- enterprises should be estab- have got naid-un Ca ital of Sfld their selfless friends. The Anglo-American oil moio- V meat. turned down the re-. Illegal actions of the jute mUl cheating sent policy and to take steps to safeguard the rights V

::
V

V mi while the common man, lished by the Government: more than one crore each con- V polies In our countri would be successfully broken as Thdliths V quest. The IJMA then came owners, about 27,000 workers - and freedom of the teachers. conferred . upon the na- V

V

V

' V VV
V flflflg ve little and trol Rs 602 6 crores out of public sector oil corn to i o. india's o tecb- V

foWd ththe proposl for have bn aheady thro out rowers tion bYV the Constitution and the Teachers' Charter. V
Vmore indirectly was saddled Dublic s ioo crores rwo-'tiiirs clans are getting trained and experienced under the the sealing of 18 per cent of employment About 80 000 The Convention called upon the three organisa-

V

greaterburdens. . of jhe entire corporate sector encouraging guicignce otthe Oil and Natural Gas Commis- .
additional looms in the mills. workers did not get any lay- Even the "City Notes" ': tions of teachers to evolve a joint programme for a

V V

V

V
g up is dominated b . 100 corn- 1on.

V

V

V
This was also rejected by the off benefits during the two i'I V movement a t th " t

V V

b:; . .
1i negative aspects - after whIch have t a aid- Indlas own oll disc6vered by the Indian scieiitlsts aided Government for two reasons. block closures. And, now, not Statesman of August 18 had to

ment
e e prac ices 0 e overn-

1 I
the Prime Minister had pre- pi of Es 334 crores by the sociaflst scientists refined in and sold from the sufficient quantities one of the 27 000 workers ren- te flOt of the fact that

: T
cnted the positive achieve- "The idea the Coni- d net assets of the total of nationally owned oil refineries will no doubt enable India to of W iute had already dered unemployed since the raw jute prices in India have further requested them to issue a call for a

V

V

rnents in ,the form offigures V munist MP said, "Is that the p, ioi'i crores V itnd up to all this foreign sabotage and resistance to pro- : V Sttd flowlflg Into the beginning of this thonth has come down heavily in the past broad based convention of educationists and. all those .
V0 - of the 'results of ten yearv gowh of the public sec 'even in the agrarian sec- Jig and selling our own oil in our own market market Secondly 18 per received any compensation wee Now increasing quan interested In education on the issue of the persecution *.01 plannIng said tor the mtervention of the tor a ye rominent econo- But all this needs unrelenting nass pressure from cent looms would have mea The Jute mill employers es Of good quality fibre are teachers *"though Obviously some state in economic affairs is of our country has cal- public opinion on the Government of India to deal 1t PUttUi 30 per cent of the have thrown an open chal- flowing into the markets and *

I I
achievements are there those necessary oay in econo- civate that 30 per cent of the '"Y and promptly with the foreign on concerns total number of working lenge to the Government Priceshave tumbled Never-

V
V achievements are far below miesofourtypeinorderto tot 1 dclii V

V looms out of commission. Butinsteadoftangupthe ' e acu a Mills
V

; our expectatlona and ex- overcome the backward- agraaran The new proimsal made by challenge and effectively have shown no eagerness totremeymeagreinrelationto ness lastdecade lwsbeenapPro; ar?re?? the The imbalance in regional afectedne fifth of the rnLaireae=rio buy
Their tame is quite ob erelyabused thisfreedom

Sa '
paid full corn

'V

V blllties. At the same time, the V try raphuy along a line of cent of th bi farm "
g development and failure to 225,000 woers employed in knukle under to the pres- !'°'. The West Benri heavy r a n S 0 in trom the V

V

:: . V

V
mcxlflces thatthe people have : e c o a o m i c development F

g ers. 0 e con uance o e ting take steps to correct it was re- the industry. sure of the jute bosses.
V Kimfl Sahha has demanded nation. The nationalisation of V one V -thousand 3ute V V

V VVV V mae th realise these athieve- -wch the
orra g Was erms an contion (p. 222) veed by the d1i the The powerf jute bosses. V fixation of the floor price of tMs vital thdtry there- workers nirrounded the office V,

, V inent,s are also very great." ' V econoi counterpart of our no e
V

jec en . of tenants increase of per capita Income Jiowever had no intention of V .
V W jute at Es. . 45 per fore become an immediate of the Deputy Labour Corn-

V

V

V
V

V Taking the Important yard- . independence " to natlonalise at. have . taken place on con- in various States. VAt 1948-49 . abiding by the instructions ofV maund, because the cost V of necssity rnlssioner in Howráh and de-
sUcks he pointed out that The public sector he said tit

banks" These siderable scale under the prices it had risen 38.2 per the Government They start C 'Y production is around Es 30 Jute workers and their lea- manded his Immediate inter-
national income had lagged od be the main instru- j

a V1t31 strategic plea of voluntary surren- cent in Rajasthan 22.9 per ed sealing additional looms Se fl But the millowners are put ders have launched a hunger- - vention The hunger strike
.VV .

V behind the target,, the per meat commanciin the stra "
o g and ers. p.. , cent in Punjab and only 3.2 . reducing the number of shifts au V

ting pressure on the Go- strike since August 16 in pro- . W9.S withdrawn on August 19
capita income had lagged still heights of the econonw

control of banks win allow As regards resumption of per cent in Içera]a Gopalan curtailing working hours and vernrnent to fix it at about test against the closure of two after Labour Commissioner
more, and unemployment had as somebody had said so that vert the resources enancles the Reiort admits dwelt at length on how even closing down mliii Till Shortly after iiis return

ES 25' ute mius in Howrah as a reV had agreed to convene a tn-
I :increased recklessiy. it Is able to direct this tern- WChO1flth 'whateverthe conditions the Kerala had been neglected In now on ax average about Chief Minister Dr B C Roy They want to boost up the sult of which 1 300 workers are partitie conferenca and after
i V V

V All the most iXflOitnt fic campaign of planning." n ti V V
e . g urne an crea 5 the earlier Plans and was des- nine per cent additional looms came 6ut with a "plan" for pni of lute goods in . out of employment. Dr. B. C. Roy had as ed the

VV : .......... rerd sel co, 'ave we seen able do t
res t iicertity d tends tined to mt the same fate n have been sealed (in some "ending the cnis" in the Jute India well as foreign Naresh Das Gupta, Presi- BPflIC depution to request V

cement and machine-building that5 asked Indra)it Gupta edorftte not wast irn1n1sh the protection affor- the Third Re wanted tn mills the percentage is as industry He suggested the markets by curtailmg produc- dent of the local branch of the hunger strikers to call off
. .

V : have laed Vbed. Pnicea had not happened. "That He recalled th5ttJ
e y e a ion (P. 226). know from the Prime Minister high as 18), six mills have fixation of a floor price of raw tion. . the Bengal Chatkal Masdoor V the action.

\ V
V bad gone . up and along with why I say that all our ills sa for Stat 4....

propo- . how he expected nation been completely clQsed and jute, creation of a buffer stock 0 They have deliberately Union, and Janab Badruddin, A joint convention of jute Vthat the standard of living of flow from this whic'-
g - no pohcy tnteratlon to come ai,out shifts and working hours re- of the commodity which created the present crisis a jute worker are on hunger workers and jute growers is

i
V VV

V the masses had. gone down. "what Is the root cause of yield Es
700ePec d o . with these re1onal dlsimrities duced in several others. : would be managed and con- with a view to forcing the Go- strike in front of Shibpur Fort being held on August 28 to(V DIsparity in income. . instead it ali? I do not agree with Government had bee

e
V chan es persisting. This is. not the end of the trolled jointly by the State Vefllfllent as well as the won- William Jute Mill. Debatrata chalk out a programme of ac-

Vof coming down has gone on Asoka Mehta that we arc dro ccl
n q e y - sordid tale A few days ago Government aud the IJMA kers to accept their demand Ghosal Secretary of the local tion for resisting the offensive

V:
V

increasing. Concentration of proceThg at a trotting pace ieenijn to j Not o are be h 1 NA A an anonymous letter was and pä'ment to workers in for the introduction of dou- - union, and two workers Be- of the employers.ecoonmic power Is taking (and) that It Is necessary to for Indian ex Ploited to evade th CeIIInS
L 11 circulated to some high offi- eluding badlis who had corn- ble looms in violation of the thai and fiasmat Fatehpuri A deputation consisting of

V
'V

V
V V V

placeVVwithV ga momen- break Into a canter. If you V ports that would fl from said Gopalan the le lations T .
dais of the Union Ministry pleted 240 days' work before recOmmendation of the Spe- have gone on hunger-strike the representatives V of thethm see It in the proper perspec- Britain Joining the European themselves make a mockery Commerce and Industry block closure of mills at full clal Committee on lute near the gate of the Howrah Bengal Chatkal Mazdoortive we are moving at a Pede- Common Market lndraflt of ceiling Despite two Plans E'1"T'I 1I The letter which was des- rates for the period of the They are seeking to sabo- Jute Mill Union and the BPTUC metbasic stnian pace Gupta asked 'What is our nd the Nagpur resolution J La I L1 patched from Calcutta on closure tage the work of the jute The demands of the hun- the Chief Minister on August

; V;
V

V

V V
"What is being done Li good, Independent role? Be we Madras, Mysore and Bihar Third meetin ' the Aufut 4. made slanderous Nobody, however, Will be Wage Board, set up by the ger-strikers are: Jute Mills 19 and demanded that the 48-

Vii
V flaw .

V everybody supports it, but it fight ourselves to protect our had not adopted any legisla- National Coun II
g allegations against West taken hi by this "plan". The Union Government. shoUld work for 48 hours in hour week should be enforced V

V V VV V

V

V f from adequate, because, trade and develop our ox-
V

tion on ceiling so far Says munt p
C Oi e m-

V Bengal s Ibour bister, reasons are obous. No one Ap from seriously affect- V the week; all aled looms. and the troduction of dou-
V,- side by side with this public ports? Axe we going only to the Report on page 230 'In held at

be Abdus Sattar who took a knows when the floor price of ing the workers and the jute- should be put Into commis ble looms should be mime-
.. Pointing the basic flaw m sector exlsts a very powerfully rely on Britain s goodwifi to Madhys Pradesh and Orissa from the 18' ' b) firm stand against the third raw jute is going to be fixed growing peasantry the utterly SiOfl three workers iier diately stopped It pressed

V IV V V
V

the Third Indrajit dntrenched private sector. I fight on our behaif when they legislation allows the owners till
° ep m en block closure on the sealing and the fixation will not bene- anti-national pOliCyV of the V loom should be made per- that if necessary, an ordi-

'
iV

! .

V Gupta said therewas a lot am not referring to the small negotiate wiui the ECM of surplusV lands to dispose 24th rth: emer. the of more looms. fit the masses of rpwers after jute bosses has resulteçl n manent and all workers who nance should be promulgated V

I f good expreions and people the small industries countries and say 'You must them off to persons belonging ry a iflSS the bulk of the new harvest heavy losses in overseas mar- have suffered losses in earn- for this purposephrases in it and excellent the medium industries the give some safeguards to poor to certain Prescribed cate- The main a da of the has been disposed off by them kets
I

objec had been laid village industries I would India also? go!les even alter the enact National Coun7 " f mirnster Moreover the floor price Our monthly exports of
.1

own. ut when we come like to see them get a better meat of the legislation course b Ui D may be fixed at a level which llmshed 3ute goods have ai *i
Weflfldthatintbeplanning deaL the big private see- agrarian Mfllft: e raft Elec on slandered Now Available

j, V Commission, us many res- tor is powerfully entrench- " ' a . railway V cations the ossibilit of s h P kist ' . *
1>

r peels, they prefer to mdulge ed even in those sectors reforms tIon on the Ludhiana- The letter said that while a measure i not Jtogether dustryhasstarted pushing THE REAL FACE AND PURPOSE OF THEIn vague generalities.... where the Slate is trying,, V

to State about33
branch line, carrying on discussions with ruled out. V

V us out from our traditional CRIMINAL LAW AMENDMENT ACTI r V

V auidance of q!xtain Un- . correctly trying, to make an A. L Gopainsi dwelt on the to plug the loopholes in L kilometres from ; V the IJMA's representative on Secondly, the workers' dc. markets like Australia * V

' r pleasant problems they do made an fjj of p1annlg in the their legis1ation."ne eraia the question of sealing of manth for State trading in Cuba Burma etc To cite A thorough exposure of Jyotl'Basu in w B Assem-
: V not want to tackle them or entry to some extent. . . sphere of agraxian reforms Act passed under the Corn- V

looms, the Labour. Minister V raw jute is sought to be V an instance, while Pakistan Criminal Law Amendment bly. -
V

P : V V commit themselves
V

to any V "Therefore, my main sub- and in reducing regional dis- munist-led Ministry w
e S op.at Lu - was "under the financial ni- circumvented by the plan mlii are well sold up to Act, thiS pamphlet, at the V . V

I. I detailed concrete specific mission Is that in this central parities The Third Plan re- assented to by the President abi
g fluence of' certain persons of a "joint machinery for December 1961 and partly same time iS a spirited PRICE 60 siP *things. tak we have failed The huge port embodied several out- only with the provision that will

for Nurmahal (comrades connected with the jute busi building up buffer stocks sold even up to March 1962 and well documented reply
I Indrajit Gupta said that manpower we have got in our spoken admissions he said For transfers between 1957 and tim nsult railway ness The attitude taken by Lastly Dr Roy's suggestioji the order book of the In to the allegations hurled va e a *

V ; i V when the histhry of the dave- comitry, a big capital advan- instance, on page 221 it says, 1960 would be treated as
' 'him in course of these discus- about payment to workers dian industry Is blank! against the OPI by Prime National Book Agencylopnient of the mdependent tage and the vast resources- 'The thtal Impact of land re- valid T S left no room for doubt is a big hoax just because It Is not generally known Minister Nehru and others Private LtdIndian economy Came to be a major portion of it has not form has been less than had The plight of agricuJtuj UIiflh it was further pointed oUt there is no such provision that even in the context of on the India China border ciiatterjee *'written certainly the con- even been touched by us. If been hoped for' labour as revealed In the re- that he was determined to in the existing law' More- planning our jute Industry issue It contains the two Street CaL 12I i suctlon of some of these big we are able to harness this In several States the nor- port of the Second A harm the mterests of India over the badli workers can has all along enjoyed no 1ai0u5 speeches delivered

V projects, heayy and basic in- manpower and vast resources ximl rate of rent still remain- tural Labour Ennni w fur
16.10 17.31 vis a vis those of Pakistan in never fulfil the condition of fettered freedom to reu1ate by Corns Bhupesh Gupta Dharmatolla Street

VV VV. çs wch owg V c make a tc bre- ed as hi as a third of the then edence ,. of the in!
dS a uested to regard to the lute thdustry. complefing 240 days! work V

production, to price its pro- .
and drajit Gupta, on the

V

5L 13. V

V ?
VOUT land will CQDZtItUte a through on the economic front produce The Plan reiort ad- things were gain in th Offi

UfliSt PartY The letter warned him ag before a closure' ducts and to retrench its In- floor of the Parliament Nachan Road Benachiti
' vrny Important landmark in the State sector so that we rnhts that "in many ways countryside tln

about the ainst woniring in the mterests It is now strongly rumour- bour and also a speech of Corn Durgapur-4 *
j PAGE FOUR

date of their arrival of Pakistan like a Minister of ed here that Dr B C Roy and But the owners have not
il1V

V

V
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: V
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I calcutta's battle to save
1

. .- .

7 I .

tagore S neritage
fy1:! :.w

From Utpal Dutt
:

They are as solemn and co!-
This being the Tagore Centenary year, we have

.

i I had a bwnpercrop.of Tagoreana, most of it little bet- cool- 4i
. ..-..

,

:

. ter than amatuensh. But a part of the press and miyinteUectuals
ness runs through the entire

the cu way Ray
.-

:

..-. have opened fire on these ncfions on a
. score that should- have been goes from pect to aspect of ' -

- . --
their best defence.

.

Tagore's genius, In the glor-
)

..

. bus understatements of the r
.

T are comp1an1ng of.' se1y-I'rica1 story account of commentary, liz the pas1on-
-

. . .. garation of gore",
of "the abuse of Tagore a the

love d tanny the d-
dleages, has been trotted out

1e eatmen of the shots of
ue ree om-movemen w ere

. . j
- - .. hands of Ignorant masses". as 'a ghost-story smacking of e ea ure a emp a.

They cannot stand the great wftchcrat and black magic, flO& ee g ea Un er
demonstration -of -a peopl&s superstition, belief 1 trans- police-batons, but a man p c -

.

j

1

-. . . - jove foz .thefr poet; they can
.

m1gratio of the uàuai and thg up of hI glasses a r
- . no longer shut uthe poet
.

such Other c1aptp. they have n oc 0
a Parnasus; they cannot pass Such outrageous reactionary and ra g mur eroisp0 ce-

y .

;

S Off Tagoreas a supra-normal
deity, ideas are attributed to Tagore men 0 80. .

.

)

abstruse except to his not merely out of ignorance, '. '" e yes e a
; : esoteric hierarchy of p$ests. colossal as it is; we must be startuLlg ... , o w e .

. : - The people have come for- careful not to consider Sinha CUfl19.X S the phou 0. Tgore
: . ward to take charge of. their a simpleton; Khudita Pashan juxtaposed with a shot of

%.
- .. own culture. -That Is the out- i -part of a conspiracy, a lar- Japanese a oc es
-, : . standing fegture of the er plot to re-interpret Tagore en you expecyo io' .

-1
: - Tagore plays, songs and bai- j such away as-to help put ran an .. ges a , y o

I-. -- ; - . its now being performed al. thepeople In straitjacket. mere y see a ace, immo e,
.

most at. every street corner in
. for Devaki Bose's Arghya or e ur' an sorrow.

. Calcutta the coascious parti- spirited attempt is made in Ray has presented, in spite
.

cipation of the people.
-

True, the productions are
it -to emasculate, de-huma-

Tagore. But the film has
of Several deficiencies, a mill-
tS.flt Tagore. e has empha- -

. - .------------. - aniatuerish, but the artistes
be forgiven their short-

been so Incompetently execu-
ted that It convinces no one

sized Tagore's role in the 1905
movement, -in our country's

: Artist : SUDHIR KHASTAGm
- -

I comings because they are- andtherefore defeats itself. struggle forindependence andU;
I

- dealing with perhaps the
. .

most ifllcult playwright in
d once more it is Satyajit

Ray whopicks up the
in the anti-Fascist upsurge.

A Tagore

.

rantisin; iay has called
-' -

and Injustice, instead of the

'3__--
. mode But

these street-corner produ-
gaunt-

let. who passes thro-ugh vaou spiritu ee- their bluff. .

1s Teen Eáya - based on
neurotic rubbish that . has
been served th Axghya.

cers are blazing a trail, and
"

His short, Rabindranath as
a ifim is in the best tradition

ences, and finally reaches the
height of his In his

three Tagore stories - Is once The battle, thus goes on, in
. in a few.years one can con--

fidently expect a new con-
of ost' celebrated mon- power

Crisis in Civilisatfon, In- his
mOre m spite of deflciencles
expressive of the Tagore who

every field of cuThural activi-
ty. The reactionaries

- -
sciousness of Tagore, a

tage of uiusLauntrs
pictures. Never have I seen

outright angry denunciation
of warmongers and fascists.

wrote about the common peo-
pie.

are
strong but the new culture is

I

: - -

Tagore that is close to the
people.

old photograpi come so viva- Those who scoff at the In-
-

We .do not hold with those scoring points every day, in
spite of a generar retreat

i-
:

--,

. - - For that matter, the high ciously to life, and their natu-
- limtat1on, and that they

elusion of.shots of the mar-
thing Webrmacht and the

who are against the s1ihtest
. variation from the original.

of
- progressives In our mmz. Rit-

-

. -

priests and savants of the
. Tagore cult -are- even more cannot move, has been made

tha leit-motif of the
concentration camps are Liberties have been. taken,

wlk Ghatak's Komal 1andhar
- has flopped. The present au-

amatuerishwhen they speak entire
work.

afraid. of this -Tagore, of
this bitterface of a warrior.

and they are inevitable in
films. What is

thor's Megh has flopped. Sus-
.

or write on - the master. A
pseudo-politician, himself a

Because they cannot They wanted to restrict
far more im-

portant, we have seen a pie-
Iii Ghosh' Diii Theke Koikàta
has flopped. We. for

(

.

. Tagore, sjeaking on Tagore's move, they are calm, they Tagore to spiritual obscu-
. -

- türe of social maladjustment
.

wait
MrLnal Sen' Punashcha.

., - - --musIc the other day rejected -

. ... . -. .he entire heritage of our -- - .

i-.-. -

.1 :

..L

- - - classical -music and put
. Tagoe above Tansen. He de-::yah:jey:p=1%;umaflIa

_
.

onours ev- . --: : - with pya over and over again,
.

. : .
..uru

-

- - -

is a paranoiac who Is satisfy- - . - - .

.. :ing hls.sexual lust thus in- From H. K. Vyas .
. . .

I directly. .- -- .

. - .

Bucharest
. .

..-.

Such neo-eudm.mere- . - -

..-

: .

-

- . ly exposes the speaker's
gross ignorance of Tagore's

OME days ago in this
beautiful Capital of the

works, brought out-as a part
Of the centenary Celebra.

It wa a gratifying .- and
pleasing thing to see so

and - a real advanced and

-

. o$vn sourcçs of inspiration.
one, a poetof some People's Repub- programme. much

Interest and love being dis-
stjfl more advancing cul-
tural life.

-,

-

.

-.
Another
ort corn ares Ta ore 5 oetry. . S ,

b d' d finth
lic an exhibition was open-

. .ed in commemoration of
Prof. Dr. Acad. St. S. Nico-

lau, member of the Presidium
played for the great poet of
our land, and that too in a Tathg to newnmen at

Tagore has plaglarised exten- theTagoreCentenary Cele- which i separated
°m by more than 8000

an e an in 1930, . he
atpoetEadranathpald

--
.sively, and.this gem ofinfor- a y .

gthdern:
-. TastefullyIaidout,with big

butestothegreatpoet,wrlter,
ra1natist,Artist andathin.. Buth n I f it th t this mania and above all -to itsOtef said:

.-

. --

-film
India and various typical pie-

handicraft
To the opening came the chanes between 1ndI and eei ;kig me -

.:

,
!

. cesof the exhibi- 1eaug personages- of tiis Rumania -have a long past abotU u ar . e , yo
;

struggle
tion brought out the specific Country, Mr. -Alexandru -Bisi- also. Poet G Cosbuc of een o - o me,- you

- -

i .-

things -about Tagore and this - caii, the Veteran Revolutio- Jassy the -ancient Capital of
have .ave en so. ar en an

:.

.- The Akash Vani that asia- Country. - nary and Vice-President of Moldavia has translated Sha-
.-

my w
.T

I
c.

chronism where thne stands
still

.
III one room was a large the Rumanian Society for kuntala and another - Pro- bl1 em an ca sy rorn

.

I -.

in s ecial broadcasts to .aflost life size photo of great . Cultural Relations. with feuor -has trauslatej jaba- Runan1a"
.- .-

i_ r
th al Ii te r is b tin Ralindranath and his daugh- Foreign Countries, Prof: Dr. bharat and Geeta. -

-

Today Bucharest Is becom-.
:E

Tagoreas a5priiet asa0icin ter,. a photo taken when he Enlneer Stefan Balan, Deputy the Ing ever more beautiful. New
%_

of god, and one eveing defy-
'

: thehereties
visited Bucharest in 1926: Just
next was a- real autograph, In

Minister of Education and
Culture, Acad. Tudor

great.Rurna-
. Naonal poet stued Streetsare comgup,beau

- w i-
preached the .

-- the
-Vishu, and learnt Sanskrlt and there U rn m

I ' I

- gospel ot-Tagore as avatai.
The

hand of the Poet himself. Secretary General of The
is a sman pocket book UP a apa men or

1

. . . centenary year is a
: ceaseless battle in Calcutta

The preservation of this auto-
graph and its display in the

National Commission - of - the
Rumanian -P.R. for UNESCO,

gram-
mer of Sanskrit written In hts wor era are co g up os

ga op g every.- ..:_ the apostles trying to exiilition gave it a most inti- superior officlai of the Minis- hd i the Museum. Poet pa
:: - - build a temple round i'ag- - mate and personal touch. try of External Affairs, repre- Eminescu drew even on some Three years before I was

c

i -

. ore,--and the peopleS tyb.ng
. . . to rescue bim. Various items symbolic of

Indian culture, even the
sentatives of. Cultural thatith-
tions and pubhc organizations,

- ntholol uego-
iies and I was told of a poem

" thiS beautiful city but
I can't even recognise

. -

s

.h

This battle- Is reflected In
thefiums

re-
- productions of Ajanta's men of arts . and culture and in which talking of love, the.

great poet minescu has
"Y Parts. Mid this beau-

tiffil city of which Tagore
:

:

- . a.s well; On theone
hand we have Tapan Sthha's

glorious frescos were there.
But equall' and more mm-

a hostof such leading lights
of the public life of Rumania drawn on the ymboUc posi-

tion
spoke, which is now rapidly

: Khudhlta Pashan- and Devaki pressive were the sections were-present. of Makadeo in this mat-
ter.

becoming even more beauti-
ful, this city in this- Bose's Arghya, on the- other.

-- . Satyajit Ray's magnificent
. where were displayed vail- This wasnot the first event Tagore Centenary cele-

and way
the wh9le country honoured

f4 .- documentary and his Teen
ou magazines which had
pr1ntei Tagore's works as

In connection with the céle-
brations bratlom are only a continu- the great Tagore.

; --
g

V .Eanya. ' .-

Ehudhita Pasban Is the
also two beautiful books
Gardener

of the Centenary.
Already two functions bad ta-

atlon of tlils tradition. Md
it is even more than this. But even as it honoured the -

great poet I think in the same
i -- - , greatest rape conmltted on and a collection

of siiort stories, two bOOkS
ken place, including a- very

- impressive meeting in the It shows the great huanist- measure it vivicuy displayed
-

:- .

: . literature 1ii recent years.-
. What was a romantic, listen-

which were Rumanian
translations of Tagore's

month of .Tune.-- And this cer-
outlook of the new peoples
democratic regime, It real

its own lofty cultural progress
under the peoples democraticainy was not the last. - and -true 1nttioj regime.
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: S-njeeva TRéddy- LeI :

DoWn Platiónal. Unity.

BY E.M.S. NAMBOODIRIpAD- - - party should combat the Its stand with regard to the Again, if the Congress . Is- fdrces of communism and Kuttlppuranj Assembly by- leaving uncontested a few -

. .- . Comrnunaljsm with equal election, the approachthg seats with no obligation to the
- vehemence. general elections to the Par- Muslim League to support Its

E.M.S. Namboodiripad, Sam. To a question put to
should neither fight liament and the local elections candidate, why should theSecretary, Kerala State fli at the Trivandrum

. Council; Communist Party press conference as to whom COIflUflthSni With the sup- that are due to take place in Congress as an organisation -

ofIndia, has issued the fol- lie would choose if in a of communisni nor Kerala. ban Individual Congressmen
constituency, the only con- fight communism with the - from contesting those seats as. lowing statement: . testants are a Communist SIpO1j of communalism. KUTTIPURAN some of the Kerala Congress

gress policy, made by San- lied with the stock analogy the actual i,osition today. ELECTION Kuttippuram?

The 'clarifications' of Con-- and a comrnunalist, he rep- however, is far front leaders threatened to do in
jeeva Reddy during his recent of ti choice between the Nobody would dispute the

Fther more, if the policytour of Kerala, have helped devil and the deep sea. fact that the Congress is at- We have asked Its leaders one of fighting Conimu-in further confusing, rather Such an answer would have least sharing . power with the whether they would fight and comnunaljthan clarifying, the major been perfectly understandable iXt Kerala because, after the Muslim League in these with equal vehemence, howquestion under discussion. before the Durgapur session the 1957 general elections - elections as They should in j t it the Congress pro- -

I

The question is not whether of the AICC. Rut, as Is known, when it had to go Into opposi- terms of the Burgapur Be- t concentrate its fireCommunlsth is preferable to the AICC considered that the tion, the Congress delibera- solution, or whether they . against the CommunistCOmniUflajim or vice versa as forces of national disintegra- -
tely adopted the . policy of would give indirect rapport - party in the forthcomingReddy.tries to make out, but tion, incluo.ing cornmunaism, fighting the Cornmuinst Party to the- Muslim League by Panchat elections whilehow, on the basis of what are such a serious menace to with the support of such open not only not putting up

keeping mum on the Mus-forms of practical activity, tbe further advafice of the of communalism as the their own candidates aga- urn League?fhe growing threats to natio- iation that It is necessary for Leagus as well as its inst the Muslim League, but
hidden forms like the Nair also by launching thefierocj-nal unity can be effectively the Congress to fight them Service Society, SNDP and ous and one-sided political VEILED

;

met. along W2 all other. secular the Chritian churches. -attack on the Communist
ALLIANCE - - . -

. forces in the country.
candidates. Sanjeeva Ileddy-

FALSE One fails to understand
DURGAPUR'S has evaded these questions. .POSER how, under these circum-

I would like, once again, to Unless Reddy and his col-. . stances, Reddy could bracket DEMAND put the question clearly -and leagues give coherent andSanjeeva Reddy himself in the two forcescodununallsm
sha,1y. clear answers to these ciues-. a way admits this when he and an acknowledge variant '- -The urgapur resolution of Does the Congress proposes tlOflS, no other -conclusion canSays that national ifitegratlon of secularismand call them the An India Congress Corn- to leave uncontested those be drawn but that Reddy'sis a task in whose fulfilment it equally dangerous. - inittee is opposed by sections seats which are left to the formula of equal vehemence -

-;
Is possible and necessary for

DISHONEST of Cobgressmen in erala on Muslim League by the PSP? ' Congress attack againstthe Congress and the Cam- the ground. that It would lead If such a renunciation of and- communal-munist Parties to work to- PRACTICE - to the break-up of the present the electoral fight is being the veiled form in.gether. . Ministry. Yet Reddy has no made on the ground that which he wants the presentReddy,however, combines Far more serious -than this hesitation in giving his full those are seats in which the p0y of alliance with thethis theoretical acceptance Is the divergence between the support to the coalition gov- Congress has iio possibility of MUSIIII1 League to continue.of the necessity for joInt theoretical stand . taken by ernment which was the off- success, then how Is it that There is no use of talkingbetween the two par- Sanjeeva Reddy and its prac- spring of the policy of the the Congress proposes to loud about national Integra-ties for national integration tical application In Kerala. If alliance with these communal contest such Parliamentary tion when such a policy of. - 'ith his practical politics of his analogy of the devil and forces. seats as have returned Corn- coiitlnuthg the alliance withkeeping away equally from the deep sea were correct, it Our Party has repeatedly mimist candidates in previous the Muslim League is beingCommunism and communa- would have meant that his asked the Congress to èlarify elections? pursued. -

IIUHAR NEWSLETTEER -. --- .

-: : -_ ._
- --- -

-
kedar-- .dás-'.arrest &. -. m.1.a. 's-privilege -;

Does the arrest of a member of the Legislature Vidhan Sabba. It was 10.30 for the misconduct of their indictable offences even with- -within the predncts of the Rouse, on a day when the IX1- the night. omcers." . out the permission of the .House is in session, constitute a breach of .its Privi- Did thiS colistitute a breach Even before the decision of House.
. - of the privileges of the House? the Privilege Committee was Thus it would appear fromleges?

A Praja Socialist MLA, Sri made known, the issue had the ruling of the PrivilegeThis is an interesting question which has intrigu- Yogendra Prasad Srlvastava become the subject of con- Corninittee Itself that what
.

ed constitutional pundits for long. raised the question In tie '-siderable controversy In the wa relevant was not the na-'1' ECHNICAILY it concerns -But the Privileges Corn- Legislative Assembly and the political circles here. Many ture of the offence but the-
I the privileges of the mittee of the Bihar Legis- matter was referred to the people quoted MAY's Parlia- session of the House. iz the 'Legislature or Parliament. lative Assembly seems to Privileges Comittee and that mentary Practice to contend House was In session then ijo-Historically and politically have different opinions on Committee has now given Its that "Privilege is not claim- body - whether a member or

. of stiuggle between the auto-- decision published last week Sri Ramcharitra Slngh, ex- Ce". And Kedar Des' offence rested withir the precincts

this has been a major Issue -the subjct. In a recent decision. able-for any Indictable offen- an' outsider could be ü-
cracy of the ruling power and it has sought to break new Minister of Irrigation and Sri was Indictable. without the permission of the -the sovereignty ff the people grounds and Jay down new Karyanand Sharma, lader of It is argued, however, that House, whatever be the nature -

- and their representatives. The precedence in the history of the Com.xnun1t Group, were this distinction between of the offence.--- British Mother of Parliaments, Constitutional Law. It has the only two members who. . - indictable and un-inthct-steeped in Its hoary traditions- added new contours to the - . able oence was not rele-
vant to the issues involv-of fight against kings and rights Of-the Executive as
ed in this case. Because cleared

-

kingly prerogatives, has from against the privileges of the **
; MAY'S Parliamentary Prac- - - -

5

time to time, asserted - its House. -

rights, protected its members hes declded that no AURAF flee while pointing out this 8o the only relevant ques-and given strong rebuffs to breach of privileges was in- ' -. limitation on Privilege, - at tion to be coisldered was whe-the Executive. The latest be. volved In the arrest of Sri ***************)f. the same time concedes that ther the House was in ses--lug the case in .1945. Kedar Des MLA in the pre- "a service of a àiminal slon when the arrest tookclncts of the Vidhan Sabha on disagreed with the Commit- poc on a member with- place In the precincts of thetee's decision and submitted in the precincts of Parlia- Assembly. On t21s question
- 1eIsIaorn' May 27, 1958. . -

£heir notes of dissent. While meat, whilst the House is thée was considerable ambi- -- - rights Sri Kedar Das was wanted was a Praja Socialist MLA- Sitting, without obtaining gulty formcrly. The Law of- - by the police in cases started who had raised the question the leave of the House (British) Parliament was notIn India, according to Arti- against him and other leaders of privilege In- the Assembly, would be a breach of privi- well defined. But the Corn-cle 194(3) of the Constitution of the Jamshedpur Mazdoor the member of that Party has, lege". It would be equally mittee of Privileges of thethe House, its committees and - -
Union on charges of criminal apparently,-not signed Or sub- so - whether the offence is &touse of Commons In its re-- members enJoy the same conspiracy, etc., in connection nutted any note of dissent. indictable or un-indictable. port dated November 27, 1945, -

- rights, privileges etc., as are lth the struggleof the Jam- Rarncharltra Slngh, In Even the Bihar Vidhan has clearly defined the posi-enjoyed bythe House, its corn- shedpur working class. The his Note of Dissent, says: Sbha Privilege Committee tion. The "Committee are of- mittees and members in - the Legislative Assembly -was li "Taking all the facts into con- i the present decision itself opinion that the simplest ruiBritish Parliament till the 5es5b0 and Nedar Da. was sicieration I find that the has ruled that If the House to lay down Isthat service oftime when the House adopts attending it. When the City Poli has committed three was in session, no member of process within the precinctsspecific lawsin this connec- Superintendent of Police ctà of offenc(1) Trer- the House or any other per- of the Rouse on a day ontion. Not content with this, came to arrest Kedar, he was (2) negard of the son could be arrested within which the House or any corn-the Indian Parliament thro- refused permission by the Speaker's order, and . (3) ar the precincts of the House. mittee thereof is to sit, is sitt-
;ugh its Lok Sabha fiimly de- Speaker. "Icannot give per- rest witiin the precincts of This again.is irrespective of lug or has sat will constitutedared that: "No arrest shall mission" said the Speaker, the House whenthe House vas the nature of the offence. a breach of privilege". .be made within the precincts arrest within the pre- sitting. The behaviour of the Further, the Committee Very clear, one would- - of the House without obtain- cincts of the Assembly." pUce is reprehensible. -. I, rules tiiat if the House had thin j conce- ing the permission of the Kedar Das. however, wa. therefore, recommend that adjourned or was not actually Article 194(3) of the-- House." This is Rule 232 of arrested the same day in a the House should demand an sitting the members of theLok Sabha. - Committee. Room of the apology from the Government iiouse could be arrested for . PAGE 11
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INSIDE THE H. M. T. FACTORY C) g
b P C 0. .. :. . . ....- : -onbeeen.the1sscon Thes&1ter eements Y . . . J.. S HI.

suitant and the Indian with the foreign flrm have
I

magement about this royal- not yet been publisbed and- 4The Hindustan Machine Tools (HMT), Bangalore ders and entirely from the ty The Indian side argues hence not subjected to pub <

-,-

Is generaUy described as 'the jewel of the pubhc sec- savrngs and profits of the that all the Swiss experts are he debate the scrutiny of The Iindustan Machine ali-india trade union centretor' and it certainly is one The demand for machine- rt factory during its five gone We produce the lathe the Parliament and discus Tools Ltd lz being acclaimed The management gave it de V
3

tools in our country has registered an increase of 509 years of operation To cap ourselves and hence the ques non in the press It took a by one and all Including the facto though no formaJ recog-
per cent during the last decade as a result of the o 3t .fl it was also built with tion of anY royalty should not long time to get the Swiss Members of Parliament and nition The union was given

, in industriahsation of th
W out any foreign technical arise The Swiss however do agreement changed With the highest dignitaries of the a building for it omce equl -

F
e coun , collaboration Indian en nt agree the past experIence of the State We the employees of ped with telephone etc time -0 country can industria- m ri i inmtat itself it is necessary the HMT are as proud as any- and place for holding the b-

t Use itself without manu- 1956 57 1957-58 1958-59 1959 60 1960 61 cntn for the Parliament and the one else about this Industry union elections isjde the " -facturing the machines that (g n lakh) 7 91 30 71 41 98 47 37 82 00 machInes can oni b e press *0 demand the pubh We are proud because we have pant itseli collection of Tu b
P make other machines This Percentage of rted to the Southeast Ct1Ofl of these agreements also contributed our share a iuncjs during work time < ' 0 Iis just what the Hindustan net pront on an countries iie Swiss The repeated break down5 maor ff to i the HMT that the . 4 3t - Machine Tools does in a real- siare capitai i 02 5 54 7 15 8 22 13 90 have cleverly provided that Rourkela shouki be enoug i dust

v pme , o n- experhtient of workers parti-15' big and successful manner the European market ake the confidence of cipation in management weaThis has what earned it the they are not to be chafleng- India s official circles in the begun m September 1958 This .acclaim of all thinking isi it announced 10 per gmeers Indian technicigna ed by the cheaper Indian business ethics of the West SAD WS played up In ocial pubil- 'Indians who know that the cent thvidend of Ri 53 lakhs and Indian workmen did it machinery products German thins Th West Ger city material and welcomedspeed with which we can plus the gift of a second fac- all man alders of Rourkela STORIES on the door of the Parila-manufacture our own machi- tory The HMT came into being Demag and Krupps are the ment The workers put alltie tools cOnditions the pace at This second HMT was in- ° the basis of an agreement INDIAN top most names in west Ger io e r b U t their energy and enthusi,sni '
I

which we can achieve our augurated by Prime Minister with the Swiss firm Oerlikons SKILL man technique and 5km A wouldbeincorre:t
e

oni to make the pioneer scheme a
. -' -

nation s economic indepen- . Nehru on July 28 An ins- ThIS .foreifl firm was not ; -compared to them Hermann ro icture is cirawn i success and it produced posi- 'dence - piring ceremony amidst th only the technical consultant Kholbs and Fritz Werners are sought to be done by someAs tive results Bowever this
: : . - hbge mass of workers and but w also made partfler In the beginning the Swiss very much smaller and lower workers - this reer na- jo COWicil Of nagement .

I _ - .... RECORD :
: citens present the whole in the Indi Company. with acted haughtfly, were averse in the scale. . tional indust who are - WS defunct a the relations

. .

;. if function was wonderfully well a GUaranteed financial In- O teaching the technical xt is now commoniy realis- terestecL in developing it V as of the management with the
_i

V J

V

: managed by the worker,volun- terest V V WS Were keen ed that we got cheated by persàns who know the itua- V

workers began worsening. V
V

V .

V : .
V teen themselves instead of the V

V

were an learnth Demag and Krupps.The HMT tion here we are constrained .
V '

V

l S The IiMT is a proud re usual poUce bandobast BAD their own thebe an comm agreements do need serious to submit you Sir that there RIVAL Machines to build machines
. V

V cord-breaker besides. The Mana n -Director Ma- V A ki r V

g g scrutiny V

V as also an exami- are certain burnIng problems- V
V V.Second Plan target was 400 thn requested the Prime

ound nation of actual performance of the employees which are UNION
machines It claims a produc- to accept the gUt In 1957 the efficiency pre- of the West German and the unsolved and certain issues

) tion of 1 002 machInes an in- the workers of the factory agreement originally valling In the BMT was one other foreign alders of the face us which go to the very It began when the workers in The leadmg elements were (e) Venkateshhe has been The area the Secretary as
Vl V V' crease of 250 per cent over.-. were ng to The nation sied in 1949, . became a worker 4 Indian . root of the principles enu- persisted th the demand for arrested and casss stard. involved in numerous cases transfee to Calcutta The

V V

: -- V

V

VV the target. . V in the form of another fac- sUbjt of big controve workers. In- 1959-60 it i- .
V ciated by the vernment". th& satisfaction of their agamst them. VV includg lootthg. Me the Assjstt Secreta : d(

. It has silccessfully diver- °rY He also announced and was widely condemned proved one Swiss worker to IS IT A The worsenmg situation grievances Very elementary Above all the n te h one who ha.s got men of his Treasurer found the terror
sified its production rt that from the internal re- In itS 14th report the Esti 1 1 IndIan worker in general was driven home to me when demands like reduction of bus nique of beatin ii the YP employed in the HMT unbearable resigned their

claims to manufacture 162 sources of the two factories LokSablia(195455)
in some departments went to Bangalore for the fre night-shift ailowance workers began beingprac Above are the main goon- j0b5 and went back home

i
'a;;: ::;: W8wOreroOIndi:n orr :d:setof:

cr ed the indigenous Pdit Nei rigftly called C ies at an Indian again and again in liour- thook me up I requested the mands to the Industrial ollicers lookmg on ' qualified for any work to file its papers and recordsdontent of the machines that the occasion unique and his- inside the plant an they do and did so year after year
L

come out of the HMT the pre- toric and stated that on. no work they wily bully and four times This year when it
!c

V

V V
V

sent claim is 95 to 97 percent. achievements like this de- V V
V

0 © beat, besides functioning as was asked It replied that they V

t entgç; b U I d iii a c h i n e s , d i d a eri?oe
, utceede in achieving total 2 000 machines and Rs seven anaement felt bold enough Mysore Labour Minister, sub-

:
V -1ndiztilsation. 'here were6 crores per annum. The two -. : . . .. V va07 that the Tu office be ramaniam told comrade KrI-

Ther?areiionenow
1956 57 b U t n 0 t b y b r e ak n t h e u i I e r. The sale price of its pro down the over-head charges K S rowdies The Union Pre- one union formed whicn would,V V ductsVcompares very fa- and, thus, help to reduce the V

V
V

V

V V . sident had already been ban- be recognised. V V
V

3 J
vourably with the landed cost cost of production of the ma- ned from entering the HM

.- of ported mac1nes f an chines. There s not even a pro- worker could. be as good as V kela the ndiose ex ansi V t1 D f 1 V . V

area
V V

VV : VV . "ulvalent uaUfl? V . vision to rovid for train' V P
V

a ar y ea ers to fix Court which on the whole, The bus stand is- j ht in 1 1W V

.;V, I V

V

V V
V V j d

V e ng any w worker. V pl of tbeHMT would be up my meeting with the HMT gave its award in favour of front of the Securit Offi V The workers rushed to him V

I For example its high preci- SECOND g5n
esip0ning mPts The agreement with the jeopardy management and visiting the the workers The skill with The workers have to Tet down

advice They wanted to CAMPAIGN
,

V V
V

V

VV. sion lathe costs V.Es. 33 000 %, Indian mánaement of the Swiss Is about the high pre- Nothing can escape the Plant. The request was made which union president Kri- here and march on foot to the h
end their union office but

V

while a similar Imported one Bl cision lathes of which 14 eyes of the H?iT workes °' the telephone a reply pro- shnan argued for justice to factory-gate half a furlong held them back asked Knshnan c o n fi d e n t I y
:

V Costs about Ri. 44,803. The . The original agreement was are produced.
V

themselves,. it is their hands n!d' which never came, re- the workers and the mass away. As the union militants have atm
peaceful and agreed but the KS. leaders

flMT thus saves scarce for- The second factory was ultimately revised and a new The Oerllkons are not the that handle whatever comes minders tried but without any response the workers gave got down from the bus they ' e ce refused The Labour Mine-
eign exchange and puts on the completed 10 months ahead one executed on March 1 1957 OfllY foreign collaborators in out with the HMT label on success Thu only excited my to the TIJ spokesman upset would be pounced upon by the ter did own uti that his own

... market a cheaper machine V of schedule, that Is, in a re- under which the Oerl4kons the HMT. There is the French They have something. very curiosity and aroused appre- the management. It pp goonda elements . WORKERS side had let him down but
is,.

V
V

_V besides. V

V cord time of 14 months, agai- have ceased to have any EiIiaUlt Batignolles,. for stflflnhlg to state. enslon, ed talking with the trade The union leaders corn- he vas followel as Labour,
nst seven years taken for the flnanciaI interest in the BMT low priced lathes (44 vane- Huge packing cases come WSfltOd to 'go and meet Union after the verdict of plained to the security staff Minister by Baliga who bad

: V V Itsnet profit after 4epre- completion of the original 'but continue to act as the tiES). ThIS agreement- was from the railway-siding to the workersin their homes the tribunal became known. They were told that since the I
the employers

I eiatiqfl and tax -liability but factory technical consultants and are made in 1959 ançt is consider- the assembly line with ihe told that I should not An all out effort was made beating was done outside the Regretfully the workers awrer and was the chair-
V

V

V VVb efore return on share and The second factory was paid heavily Vfor their servi- ed better than the earlier one V name of the foreign coilS-, go anywhere near because to get a rival union formed, gate they should go to t he went back home. a leading
an 0 e oarcl o Direc-

V
V.. V

V loan capital of the Govern- V built without any financial . CBS. V : . . With the Swiss. . borating firms printed cleat- . all the workers whom. I with the help of those work- police station. g°'P of five. from the HMT Co °t Kanara .ankmg
.

V

V V
.nent is revealed in the fol- contribution from the Go- The troubles however are TheFrench firm Is to sup- 1Y upon the packing boxes woUld visit ran a risk of ers who had been defeated in go to the olice colony was coming back the ors on as well. . V

V

' V owing significant chart; . V vernment or the share-hol- not over. The Swiss firn'i gets ply drawings blue prints and for any one to read an.l being beaten up or sacked the Vlathst open TU electionä. station there is the cer?ainty goonda elements followed The union In its public V

e tech know how for a reason- the HMT' mark engravei after I left It was arranged The first 19 who formed the of a police case hem started them From the other side campaign and its memos to.
V V

V

I able lump sum two French on the components pack that I meet representative ji'r xarmika Sangh (K.S) against your' Their e es another big gang came. The the Government has been
;

VV ... . tecicians to come to train inside! It is these compo- in a "fe place" and were all the "defeated candi- blazed with anger as the said union mffltants, finding them- asking fo a secret ballot of
. i tV V

V o men, no royalty on ma- . nents that. are being assem- far off from the m. das" Big expansion plans th. Ten to then oond selves outnumbered, escaped the workers to de.cide V the V.

V V chine sold by the HMT due to bled and not manufactured I duly met the BMT wor- were afoot. in the BMT and pounced upon one worker but in the darkness the two issue of recognition but there
.' :4 r V : . the French inside the HMT Plant. kers, spent hours and hours workers seeking job were loyal to the union gangs thefliSelves clashed and no response, no courage tu . . .

' The ' with them two fat note-books assured that they could get one Kristmappa wa. killed accept the challenge even;Vl .. . V . V

besid
P uc can be sold .

V t ed with notes of what One if they jbinèd the l.S., .For the December 8 hartal After this complete terror, afterrepeated doses of terror, V

; V

V V V market
esouth East Asia BUREAUCRATS they said with great anguish. theworkers alreaay employed re goondas, ex-conviets, prevailed. and institution of virtual1

not to the Europeancountrist RAMPAGE Icould,tefltheworkers at W iveIOtthr the nea The Union President al raj inside the RM'r

latheisbe'
design low priced their suffering and sacrifices actively worked for the new the scene ever since ready stood ordered out of SE PAGE 14

I ;
ti .

V V : 1960
g produced from V j5 very necessary to was a shame for the country racket.

V fltWr'tIrt. . V

; determine through an impa to put up with just as their As time rolled on it was step /
C \ .' There is also an agreement tial parliamentary or outside record of boosting production by step revealed that terroris-

' VV

: .( with the French for the pro- the-HMT 1nestigations how and the HMT expansion plans ing the workers was to be the -
}.. .. .

V :. V V

V V V V duction of Turret lathes (72 much of the HMT machines theirdevoted contribution to main tactic of these unworthy V V

C _ :- varieties) their manufacture are actually manufactured building up our common na- elements to attack the old These goondas hired by the ',- ., has not yet begun they are at mside the angalore plant tiOfl established union management were per-
1_ VV , V the assemiflng stage. and how much just assembly T of course ronlised them manently. employe a secu- . ' ' V... : V V

There is an agreement with of the parts manufacturi that the New Age will do its ritYmen or VordiflSXy workers. .V '
' ; VV an Italian firm Oliveti for abroad and with the lThtT bit to take their tale of the BEATING Below are a few su h names ,

the manufacture of grinders label on' seamy side of the MT to be UI n b (a) K D Naras1m1__bJs
(16 Varieties) This is another very ImpO brushed clean on the floor of TV flI' i' record is In the iolice station /tant aspect of the problem the Parliament and our coon- which he has to visit every '

V : ;.
VL,VV

VV V thatneedslooking ifltOV It trynlenstandforafairdeal.. On December 7, 1957 the dayto5igflup.Hehbee *4 J .

V

can t be left to the target mad executive members of the to ISA' several times
t ,

REQUIRED publicity-seeking their-oWd WORKERS union went as usual for collec- (b) APPaiah.a rowdy his 1 Y.. V. 'V career building bureaucrats i ton They were beaten up by name and photo grace the / /- the BMT management PARTICiPATION th K.S toughs, the Vice police records f i cIn 1958 an agreement was When Pandit Nehru visitdd President fell unconscious (c) Cbandraia. another
. .

V V
V made with the West German Bangàiore for the anflu L The situation was once nor- The next day the workers batuai' offender notorious VVVZ2VV2 Vj .

V

L
: V

V

: . firm, Hermnrii IQiolbs for the Congress session, early in 196 , mai. There was only one orgafli5ed a one day protest for drinking, gaiibllng and 3 "Z V

' V . . V

V V V fliaflufacture of Radial drills the BMP Trade UniOn Pre - trade union the Hindustan 5fld it W9.S a success like vils. . .
V ", :

-V
(10 varietIes) There Ia an dent M S Krishnan submit Mach1ie TooLi Employees The K.S could only get 100 (d) e* Indian skill can stand up to any test reement with another West ed a memorandum welcofl'- g Association an independent workers and supervisory staff back he was arrested for lOOt

J

rman rm Fritz Wernera him and stated trade union, aflillated to no into the EMT buses for going lug a shop and convicted A demonstration in Bangalore, home of BMT
1 VV

; = V

: V,
V

V
: .

V '; V

V
V

V V

V

V V

V V.
: V ......................

V V

:= -V.
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;. . . :i -. -. .- . .SIBERIAN JOURNEY III

I
\\S from our eorrepolldeHt

Peoples Of The Tundra ' "IIIMPUILIS HUST llflE ASSEMBLY" SAYS II. .-

been started there and Irge; ; hi Masood Al: Khan se?n scontrlbute(othe to an'i Nair Iad been rushmg from place which had swept through He nJd th the people o waste On the otbr...,
eat than e Earlier arents i. p 00 exhausted but as.soon as he learnt . Manipur last year and about Manlpur were totally dlssatis- Corruption had corroded deepnot aUw their children to lIt

erntervzew wa to be about Manipur, his eyes Which New Age had carried a fled with the present bureau- t0 the admUiistration and
t

In the snow covered northern areas of Khabarovsk itvemhosteIastheythem: ! theeople easa0ci yp People frustratedregion live many small nationahties. the Nanais,
ses Now ther settled liv- ' that going there for the first time was ulte an some time later. . had a demoraiis1ig influence particularly unpopular.Chukchis Evens Evenkis Karyaks Eskimoes,

and these rroblems are a _ thralhng expenence" q en- He said therefore that he ° the people o tii border He said that the coming;, 'Yakuts, Etelmens and others. They have their own . the t " * feltthat it would not go Into the events State. General Ejecj oeredialects and languages live on hunting and reindeer eagto meet the I t Manipuri people against of that struggle but wily He pointed out that thougii a big opportungy to theI breeding and have àsurprisingly developed aesthetic students and the director cafl- the land of dance and wa the last emphmise thatit lives on In 15 a small State its people of Manp to chan--4 sense which finds its outlet in their beautifully em- ed "a few", but they, on their : f song. "Certainly the people be COnqueredn the ml t the consciousness of the pec- imPortance as a border State ge fl thosebroidered multi coloured leather jackets and gloves part were just as eager to are most artistic and the of the British marauders pie and it was on. Its basis that The WOare for an electedin their exquisite carvings on bone and horns and meet someone from India so ZraceOfthelrdances moved Indeed overwhehnjng But advance had to be
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. . native languages as WelL forward has taken - place. think in it". . over the snowoovered fields. teritly refuted the charge .and . . Article 194(3), under which privilege. (real or imaginary).- - There are maiiy Russian- Radio, electricit', films, lib- We saw many text-books . The dog sledge can be sent defended the honour of our the Parliament has not pass- It was certainly a violation of --.i. teachers who know these mn, runes, schools, hostels for pu- and I noted -down a few: a home alone if necessary and ownIndiaz tiger. ed any laws, so far. . the order of the Speaker:Let
It is strange Irony 1ndeed constitutional pundits consi- Sadhana Ausadhalaya Road Calcutta-48?AE TEll y AGE AUGUST 27, 1961 that In India while bun- der the imp]Jcatom of this eihi Branch 224 ch Chowk DeIhI-6 1655 Ciiandni ciowk- . - . - . . .. . . .
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game
V

their sneers about the so-
V

VV V managing comtteè5 and his bread. and educa- viously in 1958 and 1960. tuden came t on strike the issue In the Assembly, the V called "discontent" in the V SUMflT fther away from the Soet reng articles. V

V V V

V
disgrunted politicians Rout- tional

V
expenses and who This time they increased on juij, ii and 12. On :July treasury benches had nothing It goes on tO write sancti- Socinlit sector of Germany.

V V

Union's than Indla'sjs. V
V

V
VV

V

V VV. V lag .. them from college could not. afford to squander
fV VV V unions idoked a formidable money on election propagan- the fees so as to bring them 12 a largely attended public substantialVto say in reply.

nate" consequences of such an . Walter the Head T ' date for the open- The other big Issue will, of that the Geneva Conference
V V inonlously aboutthe "unfortu-

V "It Should be pointed out
V

job da; Thus, the V jCSTJ fought in parity with the other meeting was. held where the
;

V fl Kanpur, the Samajwadt single_handed against the Universities in the State. students decided to give a : NEGOTIATIONS V Vuprising.. One of these "un- of .8tate of the ing ofthe Neutral Sum- coUrse, be the struggle again- cOuld have worked out the
final representation to- the V

V fortta" results, it says, Democratic Republic, said In very close. The .
St colonialism. It Is to be text of the declaration much

..
V

V

:
V

Yuvzak. Sablia (SYS, ,Lohia combined and unholy allian- This attempt ti in- authorities. The authorities, V SUCCEED woUld be that the West would a television V broadcast on Offi1SVll be meet- h0ii that Pandit Nehru wifi quicker but -for the WesternV Socialists) has been the un- ce of the SP. PSP, RSS, Youth crease the fees created a lot instead of taking a favourable .
have to "intervene in favour August 16 that the new bor- wipe off the extremely bad powers resorting to tact1c ofCV. V

challenged leader Of the stu- Congress and College authori- of resentment among all sec- view, issued a press-note con- This was followed by nego- of any East Germanrelels". It der regulations in Berlin were rng in Belgrade to work out impression createVd in the deliberate protractiom.
--V .

V dent movement since 1954 ties. V

V

V

VV with an occasional challenge VVV
tions of students and people. denming V the . studenta and tiations started by some lead- .

even ve some hypocritical aimed only at securing peace the last technical details Cairo preparatory conference V

V

V The Andhra Pradesh Stu- Justifying the enhancement of ing citizens and political wor- .
advice to the citizens of the in Germany. "I hope our . and to prepare the items of by R. K. Nehru. Concretely "Thu was demonstrated for

!
from KanPU]V Students' Union Goondas

dents' Federation and the fees.
V

V
kers. Due . to the efforts of German Dercratic Repub- measures will have made ens- the agenda. A most impor- the Prime MInI.ter wul have tance by the United States'

: (5tJ) an affiliate Of the
, V V AISF. But the KZU itself was Hired V illyderabad Students' Union V Ahniad Au Khan, MLci, (Con- fle. "East Germans had the. ier the negotiatIois on a Ger- tant trend in world politics to back more openiy and con- efforts to get Laos attached .

V

3 VVV V V weak all these years. V Ever .
V

(an affiliate of the AISF) . V GREAT gre), Raj Bahadur Göur, Pflldent alternatives of flight man peace treaty and a s gathering all its leaders siStantly the Algerian ilbera- to the notorious 'defence zone'i : :
V

V since 1954, 'ith the lone ax- On ugüst 12, the polling Issued press statemenls con- . V (Cost) and Mir or putting up with it". V peaceful solution of the West and its strength to delibe- tion struggle by accepting of Seato at any cost, o keep V

.
V

V

V

V V

ception 0! 1959-60, SYS eandi- day, the SYS brought a band demning the ee increase RESPONSE Abid Al! Khan, editor of a. j could not, however,
Berlin question". . rate upon the outstanding ernment. aggressive military bloc by V

de jure the Provisionni Gov- LOS within the orbit of this
VV V.

V

'das always maaged td win of 200 notorious professtonal Other student organi local daily who beiogs to the keep up this pose for lonk. He told his East and *est . InternatIonal issues. hook or by crook. It qnite
V

V
the prdsident'e post mV the goondas of Kanpur armed sations also came out agai- This provocation led to Osmania Graduates ssocia- .. j gave the whole game German listeners that the V

V He will have to under- clear that the task of such V

V .union election .withVlathls, etc. The polling
V

nst the move leading to the more tSouble. The stucints tion, an agreement was tinal- ç . lathe last sentence of new measures "may have say- Contrary to what has been V stand better and modify attempts was to create a V
V

. _j-
V

VV
V started at 8.30 a.m. but sens- formation of a high power resorted to an Indefinite ly reached. Although not all V

V

V its despatch: "The uncer_V ed their lives" and added that appearing in the monopolist accordingly the Goveñi- situation in which the 8eto-V
V

V Jan Sangh .
V

V

ing their defeat, in utter des- committee with P. Krishna- strike. By V and 1y high the demands of the V.studeñts In factor was whether, as "We have brought the West press, the Belgrade meeting Is V ment's attitude towards the top leaders would be able toeration a Socialist leader murti (Congress) V its school students came out In have been V won, lmportant The tension over Berlin in- Berlin war centre under con- not going to be a mere wren- phenomenon of neö-colo- interfere in the internal: I
. V V

V Eruption
V

V gave instructions to the hired chairman and V P. Nagés- t1pport of the -tniversity concessions have been gained. creasei, prudence would trol. The atmosphere has gle. Contrary to all the viws nialism. This has been for affairs of Laos. V

V

V V .
V .. V goondas to attack the U wa Eaô

V

(APSF) as its students, Th also compli- .
V According to the agree- preáft". But now a week been cleansed" He sald tht (and desfres) of so ny o long one of the ging weak

V VV

V

V Without a clear perspective workers. As a result of this secretaiy. cated the ioh of the stu- . ment, students whose par- has passed and the Western the new measures were taken the political commentators In spots of the Government's "The attempts of the West-
V dent leaders as It became cents' income is below Es.. powers are plainly dismayed 'beUe. itwas time that the the daily press, the neutralist foreign policy and Belgrade era delegations to Ieep for V

V of the student movement, the V two students received serious The Committee drafted a difficilt conol the large 1,800 per annum win Vie V that complete calm reigns. provocation centre of West fl$.tioO5 do agree on a V lot offers an excellent oppor- ever the French military bases.

V V inion unier SYS leadership inj1as, while four others had memorandum and V submitted number of school students. awarded free-ships, bursar- V Where Is the uprising they rliI1 was brought under more than what they dis- for It being over- LSO5 also hampered the '.VV V failed to tackle any major minor injuries. it to the VUniveI(ty authori-
t V

V
problem of-student life. Their . The.college authorities sim- ties, various political parties .

July 18 the college stu- ies and sehoiniips. me V

V
o fondly hoped for? Where control". By protecting itsV agree about. The Neutralist come. me awakened and work of the conference. Their V V

dents tookout a big procer- elected president and secrè- the rush to the closed fron- borders, the German Demo- SWflflhit has a big role jo play resurgent Cuban should be striving to put Voff as long as -r : permanent agitations, threats ply temained silent onlookers and Milnsters and distributed sion to the University campus V tary of the college students' tier? cratic Republic. had made an in the present troubled world welcome mentors. Possible the withdrawal or, V

V and slogan mongeriig made to V this attack. One of the it among thepubllc .. and a 10,000 . àtong meeting union rii be members of V
V 5flpOrtflt contribution to scene. What Is üiore Impor- foreign military personnel:

V V the student thasses apathetic goondas as caught by the The methorandum prassed was held. . The nty of the the selection. Committee.
V

elvankar reported peace and the measures had VtSflt is that it has the capa- from Ios ao becane clear
;

toward tl Union. In 1959. students and promptly hand- the following Vdemands: (1) students made the author!- Sbteen parta out Of the 24 from London: "According to not threatened the freedon city to play this role.
V LAOSSLOW the course of the confer- ViV'

V V 60 -under these circumstances ed over to the college authori- Stop enhancement of fees; ties nervous. The Police came park of the General Edu- V civuians are going about their The two biggest socialist V

PROGRESS Similarly, at Na Mon the
V

V

V1
V

V

V :

VV .abl to defeat them. . V

clerk of the college tead of tion s it posès ucessary out in fl force in the streets cation yUbus. in the hre
reliable reports, East BerlIn of West Berliners. ence". . V

V V a Jan Sangh candidate. was ties The all-powerful head (2) Abolish General Educa-
V

V VVIt was after this victory of handing over the, nda to burden on the students; (31 Hyderabad looked like an year degree coilYte will be re-
V business in the usual way and V V StateS - the Soviet Union

i . : communal reaction in the the police, let him escape from Remove discrimination that armed cadp that day. The moved and only eight parts V V do not look like men and wo- negotiations and People's China - have
V V

rightists are doing their best .

welcomed the Belgrade Con- B at Geneva and at to prevent Souvanna Phouniai V. college unionVelection that the back door. students who falledin Part I made lathi-charges and will remain. Discrimination
V

men close to an emotional offered ' ference and expressed .the Na Mon very slow pro- from becoming the Primearrests in some parts of the against the three year degree V V

b0111ng point. . .
V hope that it will exert aVS

V theV of the students This head clerk openly and of the three yiars liegree city, but, thanks to the course student regarding The speeil correspondent Ulbricht did not merely ex- V most positive influence to tress is being made towards ernment.
Minister of. a Coalition Oov- V

V
V

V and scattered progressives shamelessly sided with the Course cannotj appear- for patient behaviour of àtudent V p i and II will be removed V of the Evening Standard (a plain the occasion for and the relaxworld tension. It is of solving the Laotian prob- V

. V among them gave serious candidate. Sensing the Part U without completing leaders, the situation did notV

V
V

V attention to the problem. ovehèiming popularity of Part I and attend both parts get out of hand. V

and theywilibe. permitted to i . Tory paper-M.S.), for hi- character of these new mea- significance to note that lem. That progress at all A very happy Vfeature of, V S Consequently a group of the KSU candidate among the at a time or sparately; (4) At. V this stage, the Vice- appear foi both parts sirnul- V stance, reports that there is sures. He once again reite- both countries expressed is being made is due to the the Geneva Conference Is
V

V S radical and conscious stu-.
V V dents emerged In the col- general V run of students, all Open a night college for MA. . Chancellor issued a statement .taneously.or separately. . . somethIng phoney' about this rated the desire of his Gov- their hopes for a fruitful alliance of the socialist and the . mutual attitude of

understanding and. appre-V

V

V Iege. . V
:sorts of restrictions and for- classes in Public Adminis- ,g that if. the Govern- V The . Uniyersit authorities V

V

CriSIS, because the V Berllners ernment and people to estab- OutCome of the Belgrade neutralist states at Geneva elation between the ChInesemalities were imposed in issu- tration; (5) ProvIde adequate ment indreased the V block
.

have agreed to open M.A. ' themselves are not particular- lish further contacts with the Conference In the corn- the leftists and nen- and Indian delegations and V

V

V

V Last year theyV reorgantsed Vijg the identity cards for the hostel facilities V for the stu- grant of the University, there evening classes. jj Public Ad- . ly interested in the late of authorities of the Federal Re- muniques they signed with Vtralists at Na Mon. The their sharp dhassejaUon. .
V Vhe KSU and in a systematic V ordinary Students while the dents. The authorities did not would be no objection to stop- . ministration from the current

V

Berlin. . . public. .
V President Nkrumah of pace is due to irn- from the US position.

V '
V

S manner carried out their plan same wer completely waived .- pay any heed to the demands ping the enhancement of fees. academic year. They have V

"se aads: flenI went He said that the German
Ghana.

periaiist obstruction at V
VS

V : to eradIcate the.5growing for-. in case br the voters and wor- of the students Vbut Von the The Education Minister told .
agreed to construct Vwe1l4_ .VV ces of non-seriousness, cast- kers of SYS candidate. (The other hand justified the fee the Vice-Chancellor that this fished hosteLs for- studenta VitS . along for my intervlewwlth Democratic Republic was The communique signed In Geneva and the corres- coUld be an augury of

fruitful collaboration on other.

V

V ism and communalism from election rule is that a student increase. would not be considered as the V the city and also in the rural llerr Brandt, I was told on ready to open new relations Peking also expressed the ponding behaviour of their problems as well.V S V . the campus. In order to icfeo- cannot vote unless he shows The students Vwere compeli- Government was already. giv- areas 111 the near future. V ll sides that there was go- V with WestGermany "after common view that a second rightist puppets. .
V f

V

VV

V logically defeat these forces his identitj card.) . . ed to resort to picketting at ing niore grants to this Uni- The : gloriâus strike V of the stration In front of the tween the V8oviet Union and be of great value in the strug- On August 22, the restricted Mohit Sen
lag V be a big demon- the coining negotiations be- Afro-Asian V Conferenie would VVV

V :::They. the Marxist Jd) the 6,000 students of the fee Counters so that the versity,than the other
V

sister Osmatilans ended with thi
. Toi fact, It was the Western Powers". gle for peace and against session of the Geneva con- August 23 :

V

V

V Students Forum under which the college beefl given iden- newènántsdjd not iay the VUniversiUes.
VV àgreeméñt. V
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:; the. politics behThd dark.
I. h been pnted there as theL deeds in h. m. t. ntrpr' - up the po1ie station they

KAIRON'S . DHEBAR S
1 .

come n their trucks to terro-
.( FROM CENTRE PAGES political set-up in New Delht re?e u c

PUNJAB SOMERSAULTr and could relate it a
VERYTifiNG s usual EEOR from Gujarat

' : management these lug realism to their own bitter teen In re .

E Ptmjab. ' indicate tiat the tussle
: ' days know that i an indis- experience . from stage to K. C. di's nepbe, I. K. has his own set of 6ver the ten-year rule iscriminate use of he bigstick stage: Prasad was similarly put as problems. Challnged by still not over, althougb ak

i is resorted to, and .the tactic me quote the concluding the . in . the growing Akali Influ- new element has changedor union-busting unscrupui- words -o. one of them. "In Bharat E1ectronic. é. has ence and increasing mass the balance of forces be-ously pursued, a judicious sup- this battle of the giants above poilticl ambitions too. Last dlthatisfactjon agathst Con- tween theprotagonists and
, T . ply of the tradItional carrot we workers below have to November he resigned his Job gress misruie he has to rec- antagonists of the ten-

£ . has also to be ensured. The another immediate- t. contest an Assembly seat kon various groups year-rule controversy.
t - union had demanded a revi- ly Intervened, "we are not from Bangalore and work-for . ide his Ministry and. in According to the WA:
' f; - slon of The wage-structure that helpless. It Is not our ne this other way. He the Punjab Padesh Con "U. N. Dhebar, who Is a

. C ever since January, 1959, but ba t t le alone Manubhai is, however not known to the Committee. But for member of the Central
: the mañãgement paid no wants to prove 'that publlc people. Hence. he 1sbeing au these problems he hal Election Committee, and

. . heed. . sector enterprise can be suc- brought Into the ilme-Ughtas . pat solutions. who has played a slgn1-
1. - . This roblem of'flxlng prd- cessfu]ly operated by keeping a 'qa ieader' by being .

the Pun'ab cant role in the Gujarat.
: . .

er 'wa es had already been the workers down and run- the organising Secre- For examp e
re- tangle is reported to be

l. . p
essfull settled In the ning the show with a toady tary of the laboir wing c the Chief Mm er es ha second thoughts. jt

11 ' . Hlhthistan Alrraft, . Sharat union plus the danda. We State Congress.
facedwith a well-known that Dhebari Electoalcs Indian Tele- have not taken It lying down

Iracier mimayya is popu'ar movement Be has first suggested appllca3 . phones, all pu6llc sector pro- -Reactionary . foreign agen- also in the set. Re began his not the slightest preten- . °' e
nl e i

jects, and through the effort des like tile USIS and other career roni: the Kolar Gold 5jO about saving civil 5U eque y ppoA . of independent TU as In the us ociais have also become Fields from whe±e h had to liberties azd the freedom an S e w ue ara' 1. vtT,axdheadedbythesame interested .ln Basigalore, flee lsvdlsgraceRe s'uddeiily of the press. Everybodyjs:M oueng) . M. S. Krishnan as their Presi- where four very Important ot a treat friend of punishable In PuñJab
e Dhe-

dent. . piiblIó sector industries are the Amer1can id attended some or te other pretext. .

e v4.i t i v

. . - .

located.. The US Labour- a ig assembly abroad. The . . how to ar p e; .-. Wa . Attache goes to Bangalore american labour set-up, for. deal with any high oc1al
- '.

: ° : : ........... ve often. .- the South East 4sian reon,.
of the State if he efuses to and declined to say any-

.

: Concession .. PL-480 counterpart funds with Its headquarter8 in obey his dictates. 0! late thing to pressmen in iaj-
.

are ve generouy ;1ted to Malaya, made him thefr lab- the Punjab 1ef M1nter kot the con
'-4 . ' . 'The. HlF management the local "Labour' leaders our organiser for the planta-

has also evolved new ways ver, iiis recent utter-
'i . : reald that . the goonda and the like. These US ex- tions etc. .

of tackling those in the at a Congress wor-'
.' . gangs Were very usefUl buSt -perts" in consultation with re- Re acquired a jeep, was Congress who call them- meeti in Jamuagaj'

not all It was, therefore actionary IN'ruc leaders have
and thought selves dissidents here as sgnIflcant

. compelled . to annopnce a evolved two slogans to Imple-
he would conquerthe Banga- . 'çen his own partymen Dolnter to his latest think-

.

new wage-structure which ment their disruptive, union-
lore working class as well. He and Others started accusing lug on the subject".

. . the mass of the workers bursting, public-sector-damn-
went too far himself, hadalso hth and his supporters Dhebarjjha once again

', . thought was us some ways ging alms.
rivals inside the Congress . misusing their high, post- changed Sides. How Un-

.

better than in the other The. first Is anti-Malaya- camp, and has recently retir- tlo for their private ends predictable are the Con-
. public sector enterprises in lee. Bangalóre is in Earna- ed to become a planter and . and groupism he called It a gress leaders? Dhebarjl has

. Bngalore! 4fr while the advanced owns an estate! bluff. He pIcked up a vocal Proved It again.;, . There were cunning calcu- unionmilitants are Malaya-
ex-congressman and ap- JUSTICE DENIED

i_ : i tiosth behind this move 1ees. ..They hope that the . . . pointed a vigilance . corn-
Lt'

j+ dest ed to score "hound out the Malayalees" Xpiosive .mittee 'under . him. .. , But HOW Is It possible
I . ,

h t fr . . h n man headflnes secure jus ce w en e.
a oint over

threeubsec- IOCa1-èhauvinism, and ap Situation
eree eing made regarding judge is prejudiced? This' .

ot the other
he peal te the local unemploy- th cased before the Corn- problem is a ve real as

1 . r un , a
ed. The Union Deputy Labour ttee and important Con- f as the Labo Depart-

I . managemen was a o
Minister Abid All-is a fre- leaders bece ap- ment of the Maharashtra

. ..- .. the uon in Its place ad yet- Theesting de unions quent vtor to angaIore rehenslve of troubles In GOverrnent is conceraed.
increase production. axe all independent but the both officisland non- store br them he surpris- Recently Bapurno Jag-

3 ' .' Secondly, It wasdeslgned to reactionaries' propagandise
officl -VISItS. The persons ed everybody 1y dissolving tap, MLA, wrote a letter to

boost up the iTUC type that they are led by the ' who conie to meet him are the Committee . . the State Deputy Labofr
r. unions, like- the Karmika mis de- from the KS. group headed . . . MinIster which shows how

, .; angh, lii the othr enter- signed to aPea1 to the anti- by Raigopal, and.labou lea- ' however, .is no g the Labour Department ofprlsés as well. They have Communism current among ders like Prisad and Thi- comparison to the a es the Maharashtra Govern-- begun campaigning: the Reds influential .ircies inside the who are cast in lila . news from e ja.. ment refused to do what
- , haves already been beaten up JTUC, Congress ganI- image. wiiat they all has s own ow o was done by the Labo1'4

r . In the RMT,why don't you . .satioi, the State and Vision. discuss and pi is léfito .
klIl.two birds with a stone. MinI$ry In Madras.

. . also- leave their union, you Governments an4, of course, the intelligent' readers' One cf the,Punab s- Re pointed out:" -: can also havea better wage ess
not put te O3vluslynot

Chief dustrial dispu regg.
structure! .

These reaction&y elements, Jfl print all that I have In
sinister, has been removed1_ These servile unlolls had bOth foreign and Indigeneous, my flOte-bOOkS about the
from the Ministry, mind Ltd and It workmen

: . : nothing to do 'with any wage . have found a .ready tool in plots they hatch. .

you not because Kairon has
wa j. coneiuetlon. mis

.., . ; . structure. They went in for Union Minister of Industry tegeth thisgang seeks reshuffied the Mlnlstr, but
industal dlsiute was not

; : n wage negotiations, uey and Commerce, K. C. Reddi. play up antl-Commmijsm drect1y by the . Governor sufe the trlbnal
1 . org e no

a e In- I'lk whole area In Bangalore inside the plant to terrorise himself. . .

vide Under-secretary's let-r;e cainebecause sorts'es?:
closetothPua i6/1i/59259M datedi - . they are out to smash. It was

The Kolar OUS levels of the management. .Mlnister that it is not a "In .the meantime the: ..- ft! Goki,MlneTU chief Govin- . s__

.

' '

:i'

. Lok Sabha Debate . from our. parliamentary corresponde,itj. . .

T' HE Lok Sabha on which It 1ecided to debate Karanija, if called before Par- ment had not come forward has been a certain colourable, Augut 19 endorsed the next day. liament, might "create a to defl.ne precisely what its approach to this whole ques-and adopted the Report of . . scene" and try to "become a privileges were. tion. Otherw1s, normally-its Privileges Conimittee, The next day's (19th) pro- hero" as he already seemed when a Report of the Privi-:wh1ch had found the Editor ceedlings began on a hesitant to be carrying on a "crusade". PLEA FOR . leges Committee is before the .note on the part of the Deputy : - , Hofl5 I would nçt have comeof Blitz, R.K. Karanjia, and Speaier, wiio sld-he was noL The Deputy 8peaker then PATIENCE forward with a motion coin-its New Delhi Correspon- clear as to how he was to pro- formally withdrew the motion . . pletely disapproving or dis- ,. dent, A. Raghavan, guilty ceed In asituatlon where, con-. which he had made the day The Press Commisjon too agreeing with the flndlngs ofof a breach of privilege of trary to earlier such occasions, before. - had made certain observa- theCormnittee."the Lok Sabha. in conie- . there did not seem to be a tions on the subject. "They :quence of the despatch ap- On the proposal The House now reverted to mention all these things Braj Raj Slngh (Socialist)made by him. He wondered consider the original motions and then they say that a speaking on his motion sug-. pearing in the paper'si.ssue .
whether it woald not be bet- the rst moved by the distinctlofl may be drawn. gested that two persons shoalcjof April 15, attacking tér for him to withdraw his Secretary of the Congress betveen ur Parliament and not be punished for tineAcharya -Kripalani's per- proposal. . Parliamentary Dr. the British Parliament and offence and the right of theforinance in the debate on Ram Subhag Slngh, accepting they say it would be difilcult correspondent not to disclosethe demáñds for grants for CONFUSION

. the Privileges Committee's re- to define exactly what. pri- his dispatch shouid be res-the Defence Ministry.
REIGNS commendations. The Coiigress vilege is. pected.Secretary said that the des- . . .Editor Karanjia has been .

patch that appeared in Blit Now, here, a question has p,ordered_to appear before the Immediately .Sarvashris about Achárya Kripalani's arisen as to what Privilege Isbar of parlIament . on August Atal Biliari Va$payee (Jan .speech In the Lok Sabha bn which can be invoked when It ASTONISHED29 to receive a reprimand, Saugh) and Ram Subhàg the Defence Ministry's de- concerns the Press. This is thewhile the Lok Sabha press SIEJh (Congress). came for- mands had stated that the specific question. i can well The Primejnjster inter-gallery card and the Central ward to state that the De- speech was delivered In a imagine what would happen vened again to say that heHail pass of A. Raghavan has puty Speaker should be "hysterical manner of a if this is applied to many of had heard the two previousbeen taken away. Raghavan "allowed to withdraw" his . violent epileptic" and It was tie vernacular newspapers In speakers with "mounting as-held the Press gallery card :on proposal . of giving Karanjia an "Impotent appeal". 'Dr. Tasnilnad like the Ananda tonishment". He said le wasbehalf of the London Daily a chance to make his sub- sig said it was a "séandal- Viketan or the Kumudam particularly p a I n e d . andWorker. missiOnS before the Rouse. ous, scurrilous, wild way of which publishes a lot of cart- slightly angered" at the way- . . Despite the precedents cit- representation" of the speech catures which sometimes are our Deputy Speaker was dealtThe- atmosphere of the ed the day before.by Sardar delivered by Acharya Kripa- not at all palatable. i can also with in "that article (pre-House Underwent a marked Hukum Singh, Sri Asoka lani. He acebsed Sri Karanjia well imagine how a jeurnal sumably In the latest issue ofchange In course of the de- Mehta denying any inten- of disputingthrough his re- . like Shankar's Weekly also Blitz)the person whom webate alter Sri Nehru had tion of coming in the way plythe sovereign character may get into this. So I want know and . who occupies amade his first intervention on of unanimity stated: "We of the Lok Sabha.. . He 'said, to know how far this can be high position in tiü HouseAugust 19 On the previous are not denying anyone any throughout his reply the Blitz extended," asked Thanga- and whom we all respect!" Heday, when the matter was first 1ght that should be given. edithr had argued in an offen- maul. said the House coming at thisdiscussed for a short while, Lt us. see whether such a sive language. . . . . stage in the way pf the con-the Deputy Speaker, Sardar nght exists in this case or . The Law Minister interven- clusions reached by the Pri-Hukum Singh, who Is the Should exist." Communist member K. T. K. Ing said that he had told the vileges .Coflnijttee would be aChairman of the. Privileges Thanganiañi then moved his Privileges Conmittee that it very serious thing "SituatedCommittee had proposed Confusion continued as motion that the llouse dis- was not necessary to go into as we are" he said, "the leastaltering the Committee's re- another PS? member Sri Nath agreed wlti the recommenda- the .questip wlether the we can dowe might havecommendation. Instead of Pai insisted that the Deputy tions of the Committee relat. majority or the minority done moreis to accept -thecalling Sri Karanjia before . Speaker had withdrawn his ing to the punishment both . judgment in the Searchlight recommendation of the Pri-the bar of the House and
'vileges Comniittee.reprlinand him as propos-

inittee, Sardar Hukum Singh T Fl E " B L I T Z R E 1 A.. R : } S the Leader of the -House of

Hiren Mukerjee cited aed by the Privijeges Corn-
similar case of 1901 in which . -.proposed that the ..offending

fore Parliament and given AND PARLIAMENTARy PRIVILEGE
dltor be asked to appear be-

Opportunity to make his sub-.
missions. This as in keep- ... . . .. ..

-ing with the British practice . .

where "in all cases that were proposal; while the Speaker of the Editor andtbe Corres- Case was correct. The whole Commons had finally said'taken. up after 1877, that continued to rule that there pondent He said that the re- question according to him was that . 'though the privilegeopportunity has always been was no formal motion for commendation relating to the whether the legitimate free- haiT been attracted the kindgiven to. the olfender and he withdrawal. Correspondent was out . of dom which every man enjoyed of Pnisinent suggested,:has been allowed to explalà . order Inasmuch as such Including the Pressman had i.e., calling the person to the:lils conduct, if he wants to It was at this . stag that punishment was not contem- been exceeded or not, and the bar to reprimand, was notsay anything." .. the Leader of the Rouse plated either In May's Parlia- Privileges CominIttee' answer correct, and had treated the. Jawaharlal Nehru intervened. mentary Practice or in other. was that it had been. matter as closed. Re asked: Meeting Sri Asoka Meh- As It was not so much to the standard text books. The only the Leader of the Lokia's objection that those . procedure, which was then punishments contemplated 'l1hangamaal continuing said Sabha to do the same in this. precedents could not be Under discussion, but more to were fine (which had gone that in the past Government case.placed "on a par" with what the substance of the matter out of use) eprlmand or had referred certain issues -had happened in the pre- -that his intervention related, committal. The power to. give like that of Berubari to the Asoka Mehta supporting.sent case, the Deputy Spea- he prefaced his remarks by a Press card to a correspon- Supreme Court. As In the pre- Dr. Ram Subhag Singh's. er had reiterated: wondering whether what he dent or to withdraw It was sent case too some of the con- motion felt 'happy and. was going to say was imme- vested exclusively in the stitutional questions were In- proud" that It was the Secre-"In every Case out of diately relevant. He said that, Speaker. volved It might be considered ' tary of the majority party inthese six cases which I have *hile the orlgal offending . - whether they could be refer- . the House who hadmoved it..Teferred to, every time after article "may not be a matter . COMMUNIST red to the Supreme Court forthe Report had been made, of privilege, yet It was an cx- Its Opinion. - Dr. Slngh's motion wasthe offender was given an hibition of vulgarity which DISAGREEMENT . .

then passed with a voice Voteppârtunity berore deciding often occurs nowadays" but . ' . Thangainani further said with Communist members dis-as to what. action. is to be "something else" - had hap- "I have to say this with that courts had expressed senting. .taken." He had also stated pened in the meanwhile, some hesitancy", said Than- differing views on what
.
Thai such a coursewouldbe which was much more lin- gamani, "that there has cbnstitntea fair tomment

. .
". '.UL UJ5 daii fought him on the Corn-the fearless independent

"3 'u LU upan'iyaee . sentiments
'-" ' vou1Ui1 venaeI1a.
They sa that their were

wumen or tIle East Asia-tie Co. (Ind) Ltd.,
rn vonsunance wan iiarn-

ral justice."
portanc, ne sale, man tne
original thing. He referred to

. been a certainbecause of
the way In which the "Eren in this ease with due

imion. : . mt ticket last time and
the margin was not much. among the local citizens. One . : charges of abuse of power in: Madras bad raised a dis- what had appearec "I believe

entire
matter.wns referred to the

respct to the Committee of
Privileges, it is necessary to

: - This is not alL . The con- Govindan' Is a Malayalee and antl-Malayalee riot has al-
ready been staged and the

ag a I n S t the dismissed
Because hé re-

pute slmfl to. that raisedby the Bombay NEHRU ENDORSES
in the last Issue of Blitz".
namely reproduction

Privileges Committee, the .

Privileges
examine in great detail

'

j.

lllct inside the UMT WflS' alsQ a reflectl6n of th con..
a Communist and so the anti-
Malayalee and anti-Corn-

.

tension Is being kept up. to resifl the Puniab Workers .

(regarding addittenal b. . MUKUM SINGH

of a
part of the offending Editor's

Committee was
also in a hurry to get at
'certain

whether there has been fair
comment or not."

. flict . inside . the Indian jnunist slogan sqits K. C. The agents for thLs anti- Governor had to take this nus for 1958) which, how- . . .
reply .to the Privilege Corn- thin.there has

. .

. .
Government, between the Reddi very .weli. He is, how- Malayalee jehad are the RM'r unusual- stei of dismissing

the Minister, Rao Blrendra
ever, Was referred to act-
judlcation by the The Prime Minister who is

mittee been a certain colourable
view Thangamani said that sortie

; .

Manubh-Morarjl wing vs.
Menon

ever, teking no chances. contractors who do this dis-
ruptive work to: earn more Siiigh. . . Madras

Governnent on th basis the. Leader of the House, Even at that stage the
of certain thi

Otherwise they would not
members of the House had

.

. . . : and the
like . . K. -C. Reddi's contracts for themselves as The dlsmlssed Minister

ofthe -same balance sheet . .

. spoke on theñrst day. Prime- Minister left no one have rushed to this type of
gone and given evidence
before the Privileges Corn-

- '. . the expansion plans come hadcornplajned that "for Proflt and loss accoant only comment, neverthe- in doubt that he viewed this Imposing punishment." mittee. "I do not know how:
. As the Defenée Minister Game . into operation. some time past :ciierences etc., which were the sub- less1 on the apparently pro- reproduction as the con- . . . they are experts in the law of

- Krishna Menon got the . . . Thus, an explosive situation had cropped up between me . Ject matter of dispute in
. <' debate then was . In sidered' "resPonse" to the Dealing with constitutional privllegé

..

wagescth Hlndustan Rajgopal, the person- is gathering steamin Eanga d the Cef nister in- BombaY". .
apprnval of the proposal made
)y Sarciar Hukum

Prileae Committee's ver- asPects of the issue, Thanga-
. . .

Aircraft and Bharat Elec-' tronics settled, through
nd-Manager in BMT, is the lore while political dirt is be- side the party" ad char-

broughtweie' "flimsy
The workers or Madras .got the bonusd on the

. Singh,
nanely to give the offending

diet on the part of the
offender and as immensely

mani said that the Editor of
Blitz must have consulted Dr. Earn Subhag Singh: He

has. negotiations with the. em-
chief organiser of the dirty
game against the workers

tag spread from above to keep
it, covered up. and baseless". same basis the workers In

. editor an opportunity to make accentuating the offence. legal opinion before submit-. no right to say so.
. . ptoyees and thefr union, and their union. Re was Without going Into the Bombay received it later. submissions before the He mentioned- the possibi- ting his reply to the Corn- K. T. K. Thangamani: So I

I over a period of three mon-. fornierly personal assistant The situation can only be- . fctional ' exñanatiOns of The question, however Rouse. Said the Prime Minis- lit of the Privilege Corn- nilttee. and the opinion as am begianing to have my own
' : tlis. The Indian Telephones to K. C. Reddi when he was come more and more danger- . the episode It can be clear- reth, the letter asks'. I should imagine from mittee being revived to con- given by some judges of the suspicions. They may be right

. under the Communication
Minister the Mysore Chief Minister. If the present drift Is .

aIloed to continue. . ly -seen that Congressmen what basis are bonus
disputes

what I heard this morning
that the proposal made by the

aider the matter afresh and
as a whole.

Supreme Court like Mr. Subba
Row or wrong. Probably it would

.

Subbarayan fol-
' Jowed suit. The WIT, how-

. Re acts loyally on his in-
structions and has been The recent move to have a

todY not only abusepower
but ran remain Ministers

referred to the
.'Tribunal"? in Bombay.

.

.
Deputy Speaker is probably

.

.

could not be easily
brushed aside. ( A voice: It

be right if some member of
1he Committee explained to

i
ever, comes under Mann- . doing his best to ensure permanent Parliamentary as long as they are useful Row thinjy_veild f th the cOi'rect course to adopt." Sardar Rukum Singh, taking only a. minority judgment). us whether that particular
bhai as the Minister of In- "good voting" from the Committee to investigate into . to the ruling. faction. Ho-

. pro-employer pollcy.of the the. floor then declared that Even the majority judgment member offered to give evid-'. dustries. . '. . RlflT for his master in the the affairs and progres of the nest . Congressmen wio a o u r department ofMaharashtra
The &st day's discussion

tJ]$
it was "the publication of all in thd Searchlight case mid ence or he was summoned

The orkers axe not Coming general electlon major public sector projects.
timely.

cannot make any contri- . Governent
éliy Visible from

ended with the House .

doptlng the Deputy Speaker's
that is carried in the latest
issue of Blitz which has Influ-

Thangamani, had obliquely
stated that sO many

because of his experience,
beèause

. only highly ued'tecicy Yeshavanthpur Is the near-
very The situation

lxi BMT Bangalore. is over-
butlon to the vaous fa.
tions are in a sorry.

this. letter. . proposal as the motion mov, . enced me". He felt that $ri
years

after dependence, lia
he is an expert. . . .
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:1. ong.ter..m: risoner1
: On August 18 in the Rajya Sabha Bhupesh Gupta Independence Day. Then tical prisoners, ail those tions. So these kinds of

. .

made a stirring speech on his Constitution Amend- there are Rajkrlshna Chakra- who had. been sentenced in things arc there and wei . 4 R11 ml. wu h t nd ' I 72 V&t', Saraswati Tewari, the Telengana. case and stand for strengthening the.
men i e soug 0 arne c e so as

Singh 1rImukund other cases. flat was a parliamentary institutions.to enlarge the powers of the President sn regard to the
nwar good gestnre Has the sitna- By and large, all the

.

granting of pardons, reprieves, remissions and corn- ti Dha. They were tion become worse because major parties In the coun-mutation of sentences. It sought to bring in to the serhenced under the Dum- of those releases? try have accepted that theyof this clause political cases as welL To ex- Dum Basirhat and Jessop should function under the) : plain his Bill Bhupesh Gupta took up the cause of the Cases. Then in the Punjab you system o parliamentary..

long-term prisoners. Extracts from his speech follow: We are not going into the hare Teja 8inghSwatantra democracy and Indeed, they
.

cases. They are political cases 'L 8 g , a ar g , are woriung for strengthen-. : T WO years ago, 74 Mem- People sent him to the and they belong .t the RPL Kehar Singli, Pritam Stagh lag It in their own way.- . bers of ParlIament, be- Lok Sabha . to represent nut. they have now spent and Nasib Slugh are In jail as Such is the position now.longing to many parties - I them giving hint their sup- something like thirteen years liters. There again, I must
the political situation hasdo not think the Congreas port and a court of justice

: say that some of these well
changed so vastly, compared -. Party people signed it because sends him to the Alipore Pannaiaj Das Gupta wrote leaders are s a -

what the pósitión was Inthey had some technical dliii- Central Jail. There is a jo the Prime Minister He COndiflg because cases were
1947 a l9491s that nobulty but all other people conflict between the larger coes not belong to our Party. not withdrawn against them,
a- m'ateriai factor for giving

.

signed as otherwise it would interests -of. democracy and He hag been a yeteran Con- . though many years have pass-
new thougiits to thla matter

-

not have come to 74 members the people on the one hand gress worker. He was in what ed since the charges were
of poUcal prisoners and for

- - of Parliament - demanded in and the narrow rigid penal was called terrorist movement framed.
considering their case .' . a joint appeal that long-term processes of law on the of the thirties. He partici- Thus, Teja Singh, Eaja . i how the families-- - - political prisoners in Wesb other. pated in the 1942 movement. Ram, Darshan Singh Dakhla, have. been suffering. Young. Bengal, In Madras (Tamil In the same case of Raider. and he ad been absconding Inder Singh Murari and Bar- people went to jail and theyi Nad) in Andhra, in Bihar, In there is one Qajen Man, who since then. . dha SIagh are . absconding. have now become old. These

( Punjab and other places was convicted j j953 Since After this case, he wrote Teja Singh has been a well- people belonged mostly to the.

t
; . should now be released be- then he has been In Jail. to the Prime Ministerand known figure in Punjab. He lower middle classes and the

- cause they had already spent Gajen Mall, Bhusan Kanilia, some arms were also .sur- has been a great leader of working classes, peasants and
.

long long years in prison. Sujoy Bank were all convict- rendered, to show that these the revolutionary movement mefr families are starr-
-

Nobody bothered to look at ed long ago and also Dwljen people did not believe in during the old days, a great ing.-
_.: . It and we could not approach Dinda,. Bejoy Mondal, Bblm that sort of - thing. 1ow leader and Congressman who would again appeal to the

-

the President with this peti- Ghoral, Manik Haa, Tarani they have been in prison for participated In all the legen- Prime Minister of the country,. tion because the President . Sahu Kishore Bora and Ka- 13 and 14 years and still dary struggles that took place Jawaharlal Nehru, who him-. would naturally ask what he sari Halder. they, are languishing in pri- inthe Punjab. Today he ls'a self has spent many years Incould do. . . ICansari Halder, of course, son - - fugIt1e from justice. Why? prison and who once himself
- Let me first give the case was convicted In 1960 but the Then we take up Tamilnad, Can't we do anything about. tiied to secure the releaseof one Member or the other others were convicted as far where you had the case It? - of political prisoners even! - House, Kansari }lalder, who

though he did not believe; . now sit-s in the Alipore Cen-
in their political philosophytral Jail under a sentence of , , thought.

i
transportatioriforhfe.

The Bhupesh Gupta. s Passionate Persuasion Today, as the Primeoffence related to certain . . Ister o the country, as C. charges in 1947 or 1948. These leader of the nation, can I-. were the charges. The char-
not expect from him that he. . ges did not relate to a period back as 1953. They had been known as the Tirunelvdui In Bihar also there are WoUld ask the State Gov-of the present political situa- undertrials much earlier. Conspiracy Case. In that case - these long-term prisoners. ernments to set this matter.

tion in the country. They have already went again, Meenakthinathan, H. Nshatra laka was arres- right and see that t eseThey relate to certain other some eight or nine or 10 B. S. Mani, V. Alagmiuthu ted in 1951 abd is still in jail. long-suffering prisoners are: - periods when the political years in jail, except Kansarl and K. Baladandayutham are Blswanath Bhtliya arrested longer made to suffer- situation was entirely differ- Balder who was under- lifers. They were convicted in 1952 Is still in jail. Sadhan incarceration behind prisoneat, .perhaps in many ways, ground. All the names that in 1953 and so they have Gupta arrested in 1952 Is also baTS?....

and on those charges he had I have given are the names spent eight or nine years in still In jail. Bed! Alam, ar- These are selfless political. . been recently convicted and of poiitical workers. Some jail. ... rested j. j954 Jj still in jail. workers. According to you,. sent to prison and for life of them had participated in Then there was the- Katha- Jim arrested In they may have been rnisguld-. imprisonment. the struggles against the larnbatti Case In WhlchM V 1954 Is still in jail. GIn Jha ed. they may have done wrong- . Even after the charges had . British. Some of them were
M. v. Vairan arrested in 1955 is In jail. things. But they did not dobeen framed and some of his in those days Congress wor- und U. Veerannam have been So also Baleswar Jha arrest- anything for their personal- colleagues had been tried and kers and they were engaged sentenced and they have been ed in 1955 is still In jail. Jag- mn. They did something: sentenced to life Imprison- in the peasants' movement jail since -1950, that is dhar Jha arrested in 1955 is which they believed to be Inmeat, Halder contested the and in the peasants' strug- for- eleven years. . . also in jail still. Dr.- Braja- the interests of the country. last general elections as a ije.

nandan Jha is in all since and the people. You mayCommunist candidate In the Then from West Bengal you Then again, there 15 the
Sureh Bhatt arrested think that they were wrong.same area, the Diamond Bar- have the Dum Dup,slrhat Shenbagan Servai. Madural

hi 1955 is still in lail Bachoo That is a different matter.bour area where he Is sup- and Jessop Cases. A number Case; In that-case K.
Lal h b en in iil since 'Such. Is the position. Now,posed to have committed all of persons were arrested and dhai, C. Mottayyan, P. T.
195 here all these lists will con-kinds of crimes and there he the dates or their arrests were David Rajamani, Joseph, Vee-

vince you that these are not- was elected and he received in 1949 in some cases and raya and C. A. Balan have You hare every right to ordinary people...2,47,785 votes and topped the some cases a little later - . been in jail sInce 1950 as condemn what they did. But I have brought forward thislist of all successful candi- . These are Bindaya Sigh liters. Four more were recent- the political situation has Bill to place it specially beforedates. Mukunda Gupta, Sanat Dutta, ly sentenced a year ago for changed. Are e living in' the my Congress colleagues here.I am not going into the Dinabandhu Kundu Prltish life. They are ,klsan leaders days when we had the un- The case from our sidemerits or demerits of the case Dey, Hiraninoy Oanul1' from Pappan Kulan and Tiru- certainties that prevailed involves not only Communistsbut there are two points here. Fatik Pan, Kalidas Chakra- lelveli. after the lI,beratlon of thiS but other people also, otherOne is that the case relates to vorty, Amiya Chakravorty, Then in Andhra Pradesh country? political workers of the Oppo-- a period 12 years ago and the Biswanath Das, Prasad Mu- there' is the case of two No. Today things have sIttn and I would expect somesecond even after the people kheriee, Bireswat Bhatta- persons. I must say about changed. The political set- meaimre of generosity, sports-knew that there were charges charjl, Bikram Shaw, Tara- Andhra Pradesh that San- up has changed- for the manship and largeheartedness -against him and that he was pada Roy, Pannalal Das Gup- jiva Reddy, now Congress good, and we are settling from them in a case like thisbeing hunted, they elected ta and Amar Raha. Amer President, when he came to our political controversies before they make up their- him to the Parliament. Raha was released recently on office, released all the poli- through the process of dec- mInd.
-
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